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P A E

EARLYFOUNDATION

ANDDEVELOPMENT

HAT STARTED AS A TINY ORGANI- -
zation representing mainly the state

of New York had, by the early 1900s,
evolved into a truly nationa1Association. NRA's

program during its youthful years centered

mainly on improving marksmanship among -

the military. Rifle tournaments at ranges in
-

Creedmoor, Sea Girt, and Camp Perry captured

the country's spirit of nationalism and resulted

in key improvements in rifles and target scor-

ing. NRA also set standards for military rifle

training and even inspired the federal govern-

- ment to form its own segment within the War u
Department to focus on promoting rifle prac-

tice among soldi s as well as civilians.

1907: NRA and the NBPRP begin holding

1871: The National Rifle Association is 1874: NRA sponsors an American 1880: Believing there will be no more 1903: The War Department creates

their Annual Matches at Camp Perry in Ohio,

formed by a group of New York National rifle team in the country's first-ever wars in his lifetime, the Governor of a National Board for the Promotion
Guardsmen who . international match. Shooting becomes New York slashes state funding in of Rifle Practice to promote
are concerned .., an immensely popular spectator sport the National Guard, at the same tirne mihtary and civihan

the next century.

about marksman-
as English-speaking people around the

cutting deeply into NRA's shooting marksmanship. The
ship training and

world follow the match. program. NBPRP's objectives
national defense.

are a mª
to NRA's program.

1876: The Palma

1892: Lacking support from New
Trophy is Introduced

York, NRA transfers its Annual

1872: NRA acquires
in NRA's Centennial

Matches to 1903: In what would become a long-term

Creedmoor, the
Match as a symbol

Sea Girt in
agenda for NRA, the organization begins

organization's first 4t of excellent

New Jersey.
working with America's youth.

shooting range. .
marksmanship.
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C H A P T E R O N E

BIRTH OF NRA
1870 -1873

..

. . . JT]he general ignorance concerning marksmanship whichifound

among our soldiers during the Civil War appalled me, and I hoped that

I might better the situation. I believed that if I could help to dispel the

prevalent ignorance about rifle shooting I might bring our _Amencan

Rifleman nearer in actuality to his legendary stature.

--General George W. Wmgate, circa 1901

. OT OFIEN WILL WORDS PUBLISHED career in journalism. In 1860, he became
. a2 in a newspaper actually change the . acting publisher of the New York Sun,

course of history, but that is 4 - .s then the largest daily newspaper in the
T ipe exactly what happened in 1870 and 1871,

* w United States.
.

*
when William C. Church, Editor of the Arm During the Civil War, Church was a

· .-"QtR1Navy Joumal, published a series of edito- --° freelance war correspondent covering
activi-

. about the need for better rifle marks- ties of the Army of the Potomac. No rear-ech-

, flanship to support national defense. elon reporter, he was wounded at Fair Oaks

those editorials and the subsequent while gathering material on the Peninsula
- ÃfanualforRifle Practice written by George Campaign. In 1862, he accepted a com-

. . , .
W. Wingate inspired a group of National mission as Captain of Volunteers on the

a
. officers to realize the dire need staff of General Silas Casey.

[or Americans to improve their marks-
During the early years of the war,

. hip. In November 1871, these men prominent citizens of the North were
eated history with the formation of one of alarmed over what they considered a disloyal and

. . merica's finest, most productive, and most neces- subversive press. They detennined to sponsor a

. of5. • sary organizations-the National Rifle Association. newspaper for servicemen "to diffuse knowledge

and stimulate a broad national
patriotism."

To

. . The Instigators guide this enterprise, launched on June 18, 1863,

they selected young Captain William Church, who
- The group of National Guard officers who resigned his commission to accept the assignment.

ed NRA had firsthand Imowledge of how far The first edition of the United States Army and Navy
prican marksmanship had declined during the

. War, but it was Lieutenant Colonel William
t Church and Captain George Wood Wingate

Were most responsible for bringing that Church's editorials concerning the need for better marksmanship
edge to the public. Church and Wingate, in were published in the Army and Navy Journal. Later, after
houldered most of the organizational ground- Church cofounded NRA, the publication donated on his behalf
or the National Rifle Association. the Regimental Trophy, awarded to "the regiment making the

Colonel William C. Church, one of the founders of NRA and later its President, wrote personal letters of invitation for NRA's "First urch was born in Boston in 1836 of a gen- best shooting of any in the United States at the range of the
Annual Prize Meeting" at Creedmoor, which began on October 8, 1873. terary family and gravitated naturally to a National Rifle Association."
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16 NRA: AN AMERICAN LEGEND CHAPTER ONE: BIRTH OF NRA 17

FROM THEOLDWORLD
TO THENEW

WENIY-YEAR-OLD JOHNALDEN, SEEK- amongst the wall boards and in closets to hide

ing freedom in a new world, brought his them from view but where they were handy in

wheellock carbine to Plymouth Colony on case of a raid by Indians or other hostiles. The

the Mayflower in 1620. Like most of the able- Aldens were particularly blessed with the fact

bodied men in the new colony, Alden was a mem- that their home was one of very few to survive

ber of Captain Miles Standish's Militia unit and nearly 350 years without being ravaged by fire.

carried his own musket to the regular drills. It was in the
Aldens'

second home (the one built

The manifest of the Mayflower and Alden's in Duxbury in 1653), where the now famous

will both show that he owned a number of wheellock was discovered.

firearms. One, a wheellock of Italian origin, was Records kept by the Pilgrim Society indicate

found during a restoration of Alden's home in that the Alden home was occupied by membem of

Duxbury, Massachusetts, in 1924. It is a short, the Alden family from 1653 through 1896-a

smoothbore carbine and of a finely made remarkable feat in and ofitself. Additional records
It was during the Civil War that William Church (left) and Italian wheellock design. The few markings on also indicate the transfer of numerous firearms in
George Wingate, among others, began to see the lack of rifle the gun have not yet yielded further clues as to the wills of John Alden and his subsequent heim.
marksmanship. There were some notable exceptions to poor its origins. According to the few written records
federal marksmanship, including Berdan's sharpshooters as available for this gun, it is thought to have been
pictured above in Dale Gallon's "Breechloaders and restocked with American walnut at some point
Greencoats." Armed principally with Model 1859 Sharps in the New England area. The Alden wheellock can be found in a special exhibition
breechloaders (top), each "sharpshooter" was expected to It was not uncommon for early settlers to in the NRA's National Firearms Museum. It symbolizes the
be able to hit a 5" target 10 times at 200 yards. keep their potential enemies at arms length transition from the firearms of old Europe to the new free-

while remaining cordial to them to their faces. doms and heritages that were found in the New World.
It was not uncommon for firearms to be hidden (Rifle courtesy National Firearms Museum)

Journal and Gazette of the Regular and Volunteer six-foot target at 1,000 yards, and he questioned
Services appeared on August 29, 1863. Under how many of the well-drilled New Yorkers could do
Church's guidance, the paper prospered and soon the same. This, and a running barrage of similar
became a running encyclopedia of contempomty mili- editorials, helped point out the need for organizing ..tatyaffairs. By the end of the war, Church wasImown a National Rifle Association. --
by name or personally to practically every officer George Wingate was born in New York City on
and enlisted man in the Union Army and Navy. July 1, 1840, and received his education in the city's

In nearly every issue of his newspaper up to public schools. After graduation, he worked his way1871, Church published articles on rifles and edi- into a supervisory position in the building of . ,.torials decrying the lack of marksmanship training Brooklyn's elevated railway. Soon after the war .in America's volunteer militia units. After watching began, he enlisted in New York's Twenty-second
a parade of the New York National Guard, he com- Regiment and saw action in the campaigns in ligr.mented on the precision with which the troops ran Pennsylvania and northern Virginia. Later he - -through their manual of arms. They were far better became the regimental historian. At the end of the
than the British volunteers, he said, who had war, with the rank of Captain, Wingate retained his
impressed him as sloppy marchers. Then he affiliation with the Twenty-second and studied law.
observed that every member of the British volun- He was admitted to the bar in NewYork state shortlyteers was expected to be able to place bullets on a before the National Rifle Association was founded.
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18 NRA: AN AMERICAN LEGEND CHAPTER ONE: BIRTH OF NRA 19

Wingate was deeply impressed by Church's Committee on Organization whose members The First President

editorials. Since boyhood, Wingate had taken a included Major General John B. Woodward;

keen interest in shooting, both as a hunter and Brigadier Generals Augustus Funk and Thomas Even before NRA's incorporation was

as a target shooter, and he had been appalled by S. Dakin; Colonels Church, Hany Rockafellar, and approved, the Committee on Organization invited

the poor marksmanship of the average American Henry G. Shaw; Major George Moore Smith; Major Genera1Ambrose Everett Burnside to serve

soldier that he had seen in battle. As a conscien- Captains Bird W. Spencer and George Wingate; and as the first President of the National Rifle

tious ofIlcer, he felt that his duties included prepar- Adjutant William J. Harding. Association. Burnside, who then lived in New York

ing his unit for possible combat rather than merely .M -n é The men also discussed the need to establish City, was a logical choice, as many members of

making an impression on the parade ground. But a rifle range, which would be essential to the pro- NRA had served under him during the recent war,

when he began to search for published material posed organization. Several of those present had and Church knew him well.

that might help teach his men to shoot, he dis- visited ranges in Canada and Great Britain or had Burnside had emerged from the war as a

covered that neither the War Department nor studied the British National Rifle Association and national hero. While modern historians are

any other logical sources could provide anything , - ., were well informed on suitable ranges, targets, and inclined to remember only his two major defeats,

of value. rifles. These men were organized under Colonel his contemporaries knew the big, handsome

Lieutenant Colonel Church was one of the Church as a committee to draw up rules for the Hoosier with the distinctive whiskers (from which

men Wingate contacted. Church suggested that • proposed range and to obtain any further informa- the term
"sideburn"

originated) as a gallant and

Wingate prepare a manual on target practice for tion on target shooting that they could find. brave soldier and as a modest, forthright, and

publication by the Army and Navy Journal The On September 12, 1871, the Committee on impeccably honest man.

result was Wingate's Manualfor Rifle Practice, Organization met again in the offices of the Army Burnside became President of the Association

which appeared serially in six installments in the and Navy Journal The entire meeting was devoted on November 24, 1871. On the same day, Colonel

Journal in late 1870 and early 1871 and in to the reading, section by section, by Church of Church was elected Vice President· Captain Wingate

expanded booklet form in 1872; it was the first the tentative constitution and bylaws. These Secretary; Frederick M. Peck Corresponding

full treatise on rifle practice published in the documents, with a few verbal amendments, were Secretary; and Major General John Woodward,

United States. + adopted by the full committee. The original bylaws Commanding General of the Second Division, New

specified a 15-member Board of Directors. Annual York National Guard, was elected Treasurer.

The Founding Members dues were two dollars with an admission fee of Burnside served just long enough to see the

three dollars for each new member. A special rate new organization smoothly launched. At the spe-

Many other American Army and militia offl- , . was given to military units who joined en masse.

cers recognized the need for improving the marks- Range rules were established, including a rule

manship of their men, and Wingate's Manualfor that "No betting shall be allowed on the grounds

Rifle Practice helped fill that need. Church's run- General George Wingate, who cofounded NRA and later served of the
Association."

ning barrage of editorials pricked the conscience as its President, became the leading authority on military .. 'Ihe committee drew up a certificate of incorpo-

of many officers, and Wingate's manual received marksmanship after writing his Manual for Rifle Practice, first ration as required by the state of New York. On

immediate acceptance and its author national published in 1870. By 1879, it was in its sixth printing and November 17, 1871, the certificate was approved

recognition as the leading authority on military remained the United States'
only official handbook on individual c - and the charter issued for the fledgling National .

marksmanship. and team shooting. . Rifle Association "to promote rifle practice, and for

Capitalizing on the interest in rifle practice this purpose to provide a suitable range or ranges

that his editorials and the publication of Wingate's ©n the vicinity of New York, and a suitable place for .

manual had stimulated, Church, on August 12, . t e meetings of the association in the city itself, and

1871, wrote in the Army and Navy
Journal· all officers of the NewYorkNational Guard who were mote the introduction of a system of aiming

interested in forming an association to improve .. and target firing among the National Guard of

An association should be organized in this city marksmanship of state tmops to meet informally at . . York and the militia of other
states."

to promote and encourage rifle shooting on a sci- his office at 192 Broadway, on the first Monday in

entyìc basis. . . . It only requires hearty
cooper- September. Including Church, 15 men, almost all of

ation and an actual start to make the organiza- them officers of the First and Second divisions of the -

tion successful. . . . New York National Guard, crowded into the editor- a1 Ambrose Burnside, who gained fame as a great

ial office of the Army and Navy Journal during the Civil War, served as NRA's first President

On August 19, 1871, one week after the release Colonel Frederick E. Mason of the Thirteenth 871 to 1872. The prestige of his name lent credence

of his editorial, Lieutenant Colonel Church invited Infantry was elected Chairman of a 10-man s mission.
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21CHAPTER ONE: BIRTH OF NRA

20
NRA: AN AMERICAN LEGEND

BURNSIDE AND His CARBINE

Bristol Firearms Company and later by the

I

Burnside Rifle Company in Providence,
Rhode Island.

More than 50,000 Burnside carbines of
various models were accepted for serviceN ADDITION TO BEING NRA'S FIRST PRES- with Union troops during the Civil War, andident, Ambrose E. Burnside was the they featured a breechblock that swings

. .
inventor of a .54 caliber, breechload- down with the under lever to allow accessing percussion carbine made first by the to the block's chamber for loading

ted of the year, a number of military companies andThe first forrnal rnatches at Creedmoor were widely anticipa ,
all of the officers of the local National

cial meeting called on July 22, 1872, the Board of ment, with the help of Senator James O'Brien, as evidenced by this artist's re ring of enthusiastic spectators nearlyDirectors elected Church to fill the vacated ofilce, the bill was squeezed through the State Senate. who would gather at the ongand Major General Alexander Shaler became The NRA Range Committee's search for hosting of the historical shooting events.

Creedmoor Marks Improvement

Vice President.
affordable land that would be suitable for a rifle - -range was not easy, but at last Colonel Church

The inaugural Creedmoæ match on June 21,
NRA's First Range found what NRA had been looking for. The

fficial name of 1873, in addition to providing scores against wMchPresident of the Central and North Side Railroad -
shooting history, became the o

had future improvement could be measured, was a per-
NRA's leaders knew that the future of the of Long Island, a man named Hermann C. the range before the first spa

fect proving ground for Colonel Church and George

Association hinged largely on finding a rifle range Poppenhusen, had acquired a 70-acre farm been moved to develop it.

's theories about marksmanship training.

where members could practice marksmanship. that adjoined the right of way of a railroad line As soon as construcuon on

ries The teams Anished almost in the exact order of the

At that time, however, NRA's total monetary that was being built the length of Long Island. -- NRA ordered 50 targets, n
acturer therÎ time they had spent in aiming dnH. Shooters o½e

assets comprised only $485, mostly in pledges for Poppenhusen was willing to sell the land known imn England, fwno
weandso ordered mark- Twenty-second Regiment, which had practiced

Life Memberships made by the first members as Creed's Farm at low cost to any group that produced such e uipment.

's most religiously, made almost a clean sweep of the

themselves. Such funds were inadequate to buy might stimulate travel into that part of the island. fRg equipment

d match. In addition to the team prize of $50, its

the needed land, so the men decided to seek pub- His price was $375 an acre, where neighboring , Mnbledon range. When NRA adopted arge a

and membem walked away with seven of the individual

lic funds.
landowners were asking at least $500. In late ring pm edures alr9ea

yand its sub- prizes offered, including a gold-mountehel MOn February 7, 1872, the Board of Directors July, Creed's Farm was deeded to the National so

tar et Winchester rifle valued at $100.

drafted a bill that proposed state assistance with- Rifle Association for the price of $26,250. sidiaries throughout the British Empire,
gñd After that, the men began to practice. During

out endangering the private nonpolitical status of The name Creed's Farm didn't last long, Ghooting throughout the English-speaking
August and September, the range was filled with

the Association. The state was asked to appropri- thanks to Colonel Henry Shaw, one of the mem_ hecame a standardized sport.

ârst months. In tents and wagons of encamped military units, all

ate $25,000 for the purchase of land on the con- bers of the Range Committee. Shaw was also a
2 h few an 100 members preparing fw NRA's Amt fuH-scale AnnuMW

dition that NRA would raise $5,000 and assume member of the Board of Directors, Editor of the
and little more than $1,000 in assets. By the end on October 8, 1873.

its ownership, development, maintenance, and New York Sun, and a much-traveled man with amanagement. The state also was obligated to gift for words. Stepping from the special railroadcontribute prizes to stimulate competition among train that Poppenhusen had put at the commit-the members of the National Guard. tee's disposal, Shaw surveyed the brushy fieldsChurch immediately publicized the bill in the with the morning mists sifting across them.pages of his Journal and encouraged his military "Just like the moors of southern England,"
hefriends and acquaintances to write letters of sup- observed. "Perhaps we should call it Creed'sport. The bill passed the lower house by an over-

Moor, rather than the Creed Farm."
And so .whelming 84-19 vote, and just before adjourn-

Creedmoor, one of the most famous names in
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C H A P T E R T E N

FROMDEPRESSION TOWAR
1932-1939

[W]e emphatically condemn all eforts to place upon the ballot, or to

secure the enactment of . . . drastic anti-ftrearm laws and denounce

such legislation as impractical and un-American. . . .

-California State Peace Officers Association, 1935

THE FULL IMPACT OF THE Smallbore Success

Great Depression hit the

National Rifle Association The Great Depression didn't

ofAmerica in the early 1930s. By affect smallbore shooting as seri-

1932, there was little room in the ously as it did NRA's .30 caliber

federal budget for more than program. Riflemen who could not

, . , . the barest essentials, and the afford the 10-cents-a-shot luxury
|1 appropriations for the National . of .30 caliber shooting could still

Matches were an early casualty. 7,3,.., scrape up a penny a shot for the .22.
" "

NRA, which had been collecting
con- Clubs that found the construction of a

. tributions to help send a team of rifle- .30 caliber range beyond their means
. men to England in an effort to retrieve the could still improvise a 50- or 100-yard small-

, Pershing Trophy, deposited $1,500 in a savings bore range.

T account to send a team to Bisley in better times. In 1932, largely through interest in .22 cal-

NRA's program suffered further in 1933, iber shooting, 361 clubs became newly affiliated

b when, by coincidence, the federal government with NRA. Many of these clubs were in public

. leased office space for its National Industrial schools, but a substantial number were in Boya .
Recovery Administration in the Barr Building, Scout troops,

boys'
clubs, and local YMCA orga-

which already housed the offices of the National nizations. The American Iegion was extremely active

Rifle As s o ciation. Then the administration in promoting school clubs.

abbreviated its name to the National Recovery The success of the smallbore program per-

*a 4 - Administration and emblazoned its blue eagle mitted NRA to expand into other fields. In 1933, it

and the initials
"NRA"

on placards, posters, and initiated a new outdoor pistol league, and in 1934

stationery. The National Rifle Association, which it issued the first ofits 16-millimeter films designed
for more than half a century had been the NRA, to promote shooting safety. The next year, it

. ..
strongly protested the infringement of its trade- launched an all-risk insurance policy program for

mark. More seriously, the identity of initials and

addresses often caused delays in the delivery of
mail. The problem was not fully solved until May
12, 1935, when the Supreme Court voided the NRA presented the first Critchfield-Herrick Trophy in 1938 to

In 1939, NRA moved into its new headquarters, a townhouse at 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, NW, in Washington, D.C. National Industry Recovery Act. the team with the highest score in the Herrick Trophy Match.
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hen considering anni-
expose both the strength and the weaknesses of our society in that period.

versaries of events that have
These records are crystal clear for those who might care to look deepled to outstanding national ser-
enough but, as in the evaluation of many national events, the true signifl-

vice, November 17 is a day

R
cance of old lessons learned has a way of fading into obscurity with the

worthy of remembrance. On this
mists of time. There were many hard lessons which had come from the

day in 1871 a charter was granted

bythe State of New York. Its lan-
g the ar of Independence (the American Revolution) 2000

guage was not sensational but its
citizen-soldiers at Bunker Hill had shown to the world that they could

purpose has remainedvitaltothis
stand up to a trained force of 2500 redcoats which included five of the

day. The charter authorized ef-
crack foot regiments of the British Army, among them the famed Welsh

forts "to promote rifle practice,
Fusiliers, the King's own regiment. A few days earlier the members of

O

and for this purpose to provide
that stalwart American force had been farmers, mechanics, shipwrights,a suitable range or ranges in the
lawyers, students and teachers, shopkeepers and blacksmiths. The exampled• vicmity of New York, and a suit-
shown by these citizen-soldiers hardened the resolution throughout the

able place for the meetings of
colonies and converted what might have been an abortive rebellion into

the association in the city itself,
a full-scale war for independence.

and to promote the introduction

of a system of aiming drill and

target firing among the National

Guard of New York and the

militia of other
states."

The

charter was granted to the Na-

tional Rifle Association. .

Of the several objectives

stated above, the last was espe-

cially important. Defense-con- .
scious Americans were then giv- .

ing serious second thoughts to

the lessons taught during the The example shown by
War of Independence, the War citizen-soldiers at sunker u111
of 1812, the Mexican War the hardened the resolution

throughout the colonies and --
War between the States, and converted what rniglit haw
more recently the Franco-Prus- been an abortive revolution

into a full-scale war for
sian. War. Positive steps to im- independence.
prove the defense efficiency of

the United States were overdue.

The initial undertakings of . . .

e the newly-formed National Rifle -

Association will be better under-

stood if we review briefly the

background of events which had U--

demonstrated a clear need for an

organization of this nature. ..

Records for the century prior

to 1871 provide lessons which

10
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$9.95

Dedicated Men

Go to Work

Gen. George Wingate, one of the found-

o1 WiDiam C. Church, NBA presi- ers and NRA president (1886-1902).

dent (1873-1875), whose enthusiasm

and influence were major factors m

bringing the Association to life.
and Volunteer Services appeared on August 29, 1868. Under Church's

guidance, the paper prospered from the start and soon became a running

d vital roles in shouldering the organizational encyclopedia of contemporary military affairs. By the end of the war

wo men who playe
Association were Col. William Conant Church was known by name or personally to practically every ofBeer and

groundwork for the National e
Wingate. In civilian life these two enlisted man in the Union Army and Navy. Although his military career

Church and Capt. George
relative youth. Neither, in spite of his had been short, he was brevetted at the end of the war to the rank of

men had little in common
exceptoldi although both had seen action in lieutenant colonel.

military title, was a professional s
erbf a socially

prominent family and In nearly every issue of his newspaper up to 1871, Church published

the Civil War. Church was a me
"b

wonder"
of American journalism; articles on rifles and editorials decrying the lack of marksmanship training

at thirty-five was considered the
oyear-·old New York lawyer only

aP-
., in America's volunteer militia units. Most of these editorials compared

Wingate was a struggling thirty y
American training methods, usually unfavorably, with those he had seen

proaéhing the threshold of success.
1836 of a generally literary in Europe. After watching a parade of the New York National Guard,

Colonel Church had been born m
into a career in journalism. In 1860, he commented on the precision with which the troops ran through their

family and had gravitated na
allyNew York Sun, then the largest daily ·

manual of arms, far better than the British Volunteers, he said, who had

he became acting
publisher

of disagreements which arose impressed him as sloppy marchers. Then, deftly pricking this balloon, he

newspaper in se UnRd S
Sele ted o serve out the remaining months observed that every member of the BÚitish Volunteers was expected to be

with the owners of the Sun,
dent. During this roving assignment, able to place bullets on a six-foot target at 1000 yards; and he wondered,

of his contract as European c res
observe military training

methods in
editorially, how many of the well-drilled New Yorkers could do the same!

he had an excellent opportunity
This, and a running barrage of similar editorials, helped point out the need

France, Germany, and Great
ritaf nd Church operating as a free-lance for organizing a National Rifle Association.

he outbreak of the Civ
Che Army ef the potomac N9 One who was deeply impressed by Church's editorials was George W.

war correspondent covering activ es
Fair Oaks while gathering

mate-
Wingate, a captain in the Twenty-second Regiment, New York National

rear-echelon rppater, he was won

1862, he accepted a commission as
Guard, and, like Church, a veteran of the Army of the Potomac. Since boy-.

rial on the Peeinsula Campaign
Silas Casey· hood, Wingate had taken a keen interest in shooting, both as a hunter and

Captain of Y0185t®°TS °
prominent citizens of the Northern as a target shooter, and he had been appalled by the poor marksmanship

During the edly yea"0
hat they

considered a disloyal and of the average American soldier that he had seen in battle. As a conscien-

states had be6ome alarmed over w.
sor the establishrnent of a

neWS-
tious officer, he felt that his duties included preparing his unit for possible

subvefsiVe Press4hey
determined to

sponto diguse lsnowledge and stimu- . . combat rather than merely making an impression on the parade ground.

paper for servicemen,. national m scope,
de this enterprise; which was But when he began to search for published material that might help teach

late a broad national patriotism 0

d Capt william C. Church, his men to shoot, he discovered that neither the War Department nor any
launched on June 18, 1863, they selecte

first edition other logical sources could provide anything of value.

he si ed comm s o o
9fournal and Gazette of the Begular
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Long Enfield rifles, which were issued on a manship. No ammunition was allocated for

loan basis for one month before each match. rifle practice in the United States Army. This

½ p The 1853 Enfield, comparable to our Model was in sharp contrast to the situation in the

ND VOLUNTEER 1855 Springfield and used by many Americans British and Canadian armies. Whenever any
FORCES- in the Civil War, had proven effective at ten or more enlisted men asked permission to

E OF THE • ranges over 600 yards, although it had been practice on the range, the ofilcer was required

REGULAR
EMBER, 16, 1871. he supplanted as the regular British Infantry by regulation to accompany them and super-

EW Y01tK SATU1WAy, SEPT arm by the more accurate Whitworth. To pro- vise their practice. The government supplied

colonel Church, and a vehic vide suitable facilities for the national cham- almost unlimited amounts of practice am-

Army and Naug Joumal e
et o al Rifle Association was ga

pionship matches, the British National Rifle munition to all units of the Army and the Vol-

Masthead
much support for the

1 arned Association next built a rifle range with firing unteers.
through

. marksmanship. Costly
lessons e

of lines out to 1000 yards from the targets at It was a comparison between the smartly-

he contacted was Col-
skñthe American

Revolution and Wimbledon Common in Surrey. On July 2, uniformed New York National Guardsmen

Among
those whom

se of their
discus- m

2 had not been forgotten in G
1860, the Wimbledon Rifle Range was for- and the straight-shooting, but mediocre-

onel Church. In the cou
Wingate prepare 181

ly and August, 1859, a
teer mally opened by Queen Victoria, who scored marching British Volunteers that had inspired

sion, Church suggeste
tice for

publication
nking

officers of the new
try at

- a pinwheel bullseye at 600 yards-by pull- Colonel Church's acid editorial comment. But

a manual on target prac
fognal. The result high

attended the School of M
a that ing a lanyard attached to the trigger of a many other American army and militia offi-

by the Army and N aw
e practice,

Force
Comparing notes, they dec

a clubs fixed and carefully presighted Whitworth cers recognized the need for improving the

was Wingate's Manua

in six
installments in Hy

anonal organization, with affiliat
rifle! marksmanship of their men, and Wingate's

which aPPeªT®
d early

1871 and in a n
out the islands,

should be
among By 1870, as a result of the efforts of its Na- Manual o f Rif le Practice helped fill a recog-

the Journal in late 1870

anin
1872· it was the thm

facilities for target practice
tional Rifle Association, Great Britain, with nized need. Church's running barrage of edi-

expanded booklet form
acuce published prov

ers. They
then orgamze

almost no tradition for skill with the rifle, had torials pricked the conscience of many offl-

first full treatise on rifle pr the Vo te se pu o

in the United States.
ch for his manual,

selvedin such an
organization. Almos

the 1000-yard target with monotonous reg- ate acceptance and its author national rec-

While doing the resear
Ministry of Great foun

sly the London Rifle Briga
had ularity. In the United States, traditionally "a ognition as the leading authority on military

Wingate wrote to
thea on to sending him

taneout it of the
Volunteer Fo

an nation of
riflemen,"

there were few shooters marksmanship.

Britain, which, m a
handbooks,

re-
lat8®ed another

committee to
to who would not have considered the three- Wingate's manual and Church's editorials

the official British service
nge Association f°

at «rifle
meeting," or match, oP

ef foot-square bullseye at this range an im- also appeared at an ideal time in which to

ferred him to the Nati n
sis

information
annubers of the Brigade. A joint meet g

possible mark. Even the best American marks- capture public interest. In 1870, Napoleon III

of Great Britain. He
grho

conducted
addi·· *

leaders of these two groups incorp men considered 600 yards the maximum range was still rattling the saber in Europe but, dis-

to Colonel Church, the
osals into a single plan, for practical rifle work. By contrast, until couraged by the British show of strength,

tional research of his own
d been founded both

pmPyge match of the London
nuon .1871, all competitors in British Volunteer had turned his eyes eastward. On July 19,

The British
Association

In had begun to
Pmpose

anded to a national comp
Force. matches were required to shoot standing or 1870, France had sent a declaration of war

in 1859, when Napo
ces and to hint at a

teers

expny
member of the Voluntee

kneeling at all distances out to 600 yards, and against Prussia to Count Bismarck, Chancel-

expand his arme , tradinonal enemy
OPOut of this meeting

came
many ran up high scores using regulation lor of the North German Federation. As has

possible attack on F
anannel, In the face of

nine
Association of Great Brita fixed military sights. been mentioned earlier, the ensuing Franco-

across the English
inistry had or-

tablished on
November 16, and The success of the National Rifle Associa- Prussian War had been quickly ended with

this threat, the Britis
of

citizen-soldiers es
ement of yolunteer Rifle

ghout tion of Great Britain created a sharp increase the surprising defeat of France by Prussian

ganized a Volunteer Forc
of our encouragmonon of rifle shooting thmunsisted e in rifle practice throughout the Empire. By riflemen.

similar to the volu eer
ne armies eyeing

threat
Britain." Part of its program co . 1870, the United States was one of the few, The ease with which the German armies

various states. W
less than twenty

miles
f gular

competition under s and certainly the largest of the English- overran France jolted military leaders around

English shores from
mbat readiness of these ° ®

with the winners of regunent .
speaking nations, where soldiers and militia- the world. In America, many ofilcers of mi-

away, the lack of
coch more apparent than

'eting annually in a nation
Association - ;men were not being trained formally in marks- litia regiments, burned by Church's acid edi-

militia men was mu
ts in America. If the CO P

entive to
participate e

. that of their counte
arf any use in repelling

Hered prizes, cups, and other trop

rd Volunteers were to
a £rst to learn to shoot.

inners in the various classes. Brit- -

an invasion they h
f se threat of imminent W

To assist this new organiz
a 1000

Under the urgency
d ecision i° office placed at its

. close-order drill an Pr
to ish War ofBeer's Model of the British Long Enfield

S
a

ed secondary
importance

rifle, used on the range at Wimbledon.
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terested in forming an association to improve

torials, began to look more critically at their had never fired a riae

foreaining of these marksmanship of state troops to meet in-

part-time soldiers briskly and proudlyrunning
facilities had to be provided formally at his office at 192 Broadway, on

through the manual of arms in armories and citizen troops, the first Monday in September. Including

on parade grounds throughout the country so tha ey cou
gagssocianon d Great Church, fifteen men, almost all of them

with rifles that they had never fired. The The
ad d to rovide such facili- ofBeers of the First and Second Divisions of

comparison between Napoleon's ill-fated Brit h mana e
Pa even more difB- the New York National Guard from New

legions and American militiamen was in- ties
elems d urbanizadon. Why could not York City and Brooklyn, crowded into the

able Although Wingate's manual was cult pr a Hsh the same editorial ofBee of the Army and Navy An old label typical of that found on

escap .
f al milita a similar organization ace p powder eans in the muzzle-loading era.

shrugged off by some Pro ession ry
N York City or any other large 100 ·

men as the work of an amateur, his Manual thing near ew
America Capitalizing

Colonel Church opened the meeting by editorial in the Journal of September 9, 1871,

of
Riflepactice received prompt acceptance metropoli an

rige pracuce that his edi- readingletters from civicleaders and military "that it needs only united effort, and a little

by most leaders of the organized militia and on the
mtereshe blication of Wingate's ofBeers endorsing his proposal and offering energetic action to secure the establishment

enjoyed a brisk and widespread sale. ton

al had sum ated, Church, on August .their encouragement and support. Included of our American Wimbledon. . . . We hear

Wingate's training
technique was novel m manu

Ngog among this correspondence was a letter of from both Connecticut and Maryland that

that it emphasized a long course of aiming 12, , . congratulations from Governor John T. Hoff- the subject of rifle practice is arousing great

drill with unloaded weapons preparatory to fournal man offering the full cooperation of his ofBee attention among their National Guards. The

actual firing. This emphasis on dry firing was An associ
e riBe in any movement designed to increase the success of the movement in New York will

. arrived at for a sound reason. In the larger
shooting on a scientific basis. The National efBciency of the state's National Guard. undoubtedly incite other states to similar

cities, especially in New York City, the
Guard is today too slow in g'etting about Church's editorials also had been widely

en- action, and by another season, thousands of

militia regiments had no place to shoot. The this reform. Private enterprise must tde dorsed by newspapers in New York City, National Guards all over the country will

traditional parade grounds of colonial times up the matter and push it into
.those

. Albany, and other metropolitan centers. be competing before the
target."

had been large enough to be used for actual would sugges that a
t be caled, and With this encouragement, the meeting got On the following Monday, September 12,

shooting with short-range smoothbore mus-
fahould be only too happy to hear from down to cases. Col. Frederick E. Mason the Committee on Organization met again in

kets, but those that remained were now sur-
epresentatives of the different commands , of the Thirteenth Infantry was elected chair- the ofBees of the Army and Navy Journal.

rounded by
residential and business develoP-

of the First and Second Divisions relative man of a ten-man Committee on Organiza- This entire meeting was devoted to the read-

ments, and many had disappeared entirely. to this subject. The subject drea h tion whose members included Maj. Gen. John ing, section by section, by Colonel Church,

The surrounding
countryside was a Patch- been presented ver B. Woodward, Brigadier Generals Augustus of the tentative constitution and bylaws.

work of villages and farms whose owners ofs rs
and ey have been found en Funk and Thomas S. Dakin, Colonels These documents, with a few verbal amend-

objected to having armed troops marching siastic in the matter. It only requires Church× Harry Rockafellar and Henry G. ments, were adopted by the full committee.

and shooting on their lands. Many of the
hearty cooperation and an actual start to haw, Maj. George Moore Smith, Captains The original Bylaws specified a directorate

'ts that used Wingate's manual had to mae the organization successful· . . $ird W. Spencer and George W. Wingate, of fifteen members. Annual dues were $2.00

ontent themselves with dry firing in their Let us have our e Practice associa-
.And Adjutant William J. Harding. The dis- with an admission fee of $3.00 for each new

armories. But the effectiveness and soundness tion, also a cussion that followed these committee assign- member. A special rate was given to military

of the training
prescribed was proven when principles· anents centered on the possibility of estab- units who joined en masse. Range rules were

. they
finally-had a chance to fire their weap-

Thus the great national need was brought kshing a rifle range, which would be essential established, and among them, on the lighter

ons at targets. Once they had an opportunity
blic attention and the blueprint was , A the proposed organization. Several of those side, that "No betting shall be allowed on

to shoot on a rifle range, most of the men so to pu
onal RiHe As- sent had visited ranges in Canada and the grounds of the

Association."

trained found that they could do reasonably
drawn o

All that remained was to put effec. t Britain or had studied the British A Certificate of Incorporation was drawn

well with their first shots, even though they
soci aitional Rifle Association and were well in- up by the Committee on Organization, as re-

ve P
lan had been

formu- e on suitable ranges, targets, and rifles. quired by the state of New York. On Novem-
Once a pro

t e training of America's se men were organized under Colonel ber 17, 1871, the certificate was approved

citÎzen-sol rs,
developments Piled swiftly as a committee to draw up rules for and the charter issued by the Secretary of

h On August 19, 1871, one proposed range and to obtain any further State of New York. The National Rifle As-

ek after e release of his editorial, n on target shooting that they sociation, long in conception and overdue in

Colonel Church invited all ofBeers of the operation, was now ready to proceed with its

New York National Guard who were in- , Church wrote in another mission.

. Pulling a string attached. to the

trigger, Queen Victoria fired the

first shot at a meeting of the Nationa

. Rine Association of Great Britain on

Wimbledon Common, July 2, 1860.
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Prior to the Civil War,
General Burnside was en- ,

ED= mpor an eople Give

e\ping Hand

aj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside was invited by the Committee

on Organization to become the Association's first president. General Burn-
as one of the thirty-six incorporators of the NRA befo

side, who then lived in New York City, was a logical choice for this ofIlce. notary public in New York City, to be sworn d
'

Many of the National Guard officers among the founders of the National N
ncMPeaMon. He also attended the meetin f

cate

Rifle Association had served under him during the recent war. Colonel
ovember 24, 1871, seven days after the certift

peates on

Church knew him well.
charter issued by the

Secretary of State of N
and the

Burnside had emerged from the war as a national hero. While modern
n

deral side also helped obtain key legisla on at th
historians are inclined to remember only his two major defeats, his con- ts survival, and his prestige probabi
temporaries knew the big, handsome Hoosier with the distinctive whiskers

bof high rank to its
membership rolls.

as a gallant and brave soldier and as a modest, forthright, and impeccably On the same
of &e Association on November 24, 1871honest man. Win

ay, olonel Church was elected
He had graduated from West Point in 1847 but had retired from the c

gate
secretary, Frederick M. Peek corres d

aPt.

Army in 1858 to manufacture a breech-loading carbine of his own in-
Ne Yo k Nati

' g Genera o the Se d Div
vention in Bristol, Rhode Island. His familiarity with firearms and interest until July 22 1872

was elected treasurer. Burnside served oin their development was perhaps a secondary reason for selecting him
launch

st long enough to see the ne
as the first president of the National Rifle Association. -

for him to
takes gned when the press of personal aff s made

Burnside attained national prominence early in the Civil War when, mained a memb
*° "CtWe Part in the Association's direction b

as a colonel, he led Rhode Island's Volunteers to the defense of Washing-
Th . . fœ many years. , e re

ton in response to Lincoln's first call. At First Manassas, he commanded a socia o
mal Board of Directors and oficers of the Nation I

brigade of New England troops and distinguished himself in leading an r
men, and clie

M* Pad, wee serious, dedicated, and hard kassault on enemy batteries. After the war Burnside was elected governor
throughout the

l°a m Execunve Committee met at least on
of Rhode Island and later a member of the U. S. Senate. . took .

ast months of 1871 and all of 1872 Th
Except for the prestige of his name, which was a major asset in itself, rooms of at on

dofBees of the Army and Navy Journal o the
General Burnside's contribution to the program of the National Rifle found it im

8 °na regimental armories. Since G al
Association was largely in the Association's formative stages. He appeared as

vice-pres d resid d at nearÎy al At sPecial
meeting called on

86
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July 22, 1872, to consider Burnside's resigna- became the regimental historian. At the end
ished the war as a major al

tion, the Board of Directors elected Colonel of the war, with the rank of captain, Wingate
of the Seventh Corps in e South

Church to fill the vacated office and Maj. Gen. retained his affiliation with the Twenty-
At the end of the Civil War Shal

Alexander Shaler as vice-president. The mem- second and studied law. He was admitted to
tinued his association with local Nat

bers of the first Board of Directors, in addition the bar in New York State shortly before the
Guard organizations and b

to Burnside, Church, Woodward, Wingate, founding of the National Rifle Association. ing general of the First Divi

2 '

Peck, Shaw, Funk, Mason, Smith, and Harding
Unlike Church, Wingate had a lifelong

Post that he held until retire en in 1886

from the Committee on Organization and the interest in target shooting.
Shaler was a man of eat

original panel of officers, included Joshua M. Much of the work of the new organization
siderable political pÎwer, s nee e

Varian, Alfred W. Craven, Anthony W. Dim- fell on Wingate's shoulders, as secretary of , - President of the New York Fire D

ock, and John Powell, Jr. Shaler replaced the National Rifle Association, and he de-
_- originally organized as a coordinat

Burnside on the Board after the latter's resig- voted himself unstintingly to its program and
for the numerous volunteer fire f ght

nation.

advancement. His office, next door to
companies unaffiliated with

The guiding force behind the organization Church's, was in Room 7, 194 Broadway,
Party. In 1870 he became Cit it

in its founding years unquestionably was New York City. This was the first official
missioner and held that ition

William Conant Church. If the founding
address of the National Rifle Association.

At the time of the first tin th

members of the National Rifle Association Throughout the early history of the Associa- of the National Rifle Associa

Gen A. E. B nside, NRA

had been forced to search for a man to get tion until well after the turn of the century,
- largely upon its ability to produ

their program moving, they could never have George W. Wingate was never far in the
range on which its program could b

found a better qualified leader. He possessed background.

out. In the beginning its total as

e carried ment. The state also was obli t d

the necessary
contacts in the State Legislature,

Another key figure in the early
organiza- , only $485, mostly in pled s for

lifeSe s were tribute prizes to stimulate c

in Congress, and among the military services tion was Maj. Gen. Alexander Shaler, who
ships made by the first members them

Iber- the membplis f the National Gu

to cut swiftly
through the heaviest red tape,

succeeded Church as vice-president in July, , Since these funds were inade

3 ves. the bill duthorized, but did
'

and he could get a "good
press" for any

im- 1872, when Church became president of the
needed land, the only

recourÎenate to buy the supervisors of the cities of N

portant matter merely by contacting his NRA.

the lead of the British National Rifle

Bmoklyn to appropriate $5000 e ch

newspaper friends as well as through the Shaler was forty-four at the time of the
tion and seek public funds. Such

aY eXPenses.

pages of his own publication. In spite of the founding of the National Rifle Association
was appropriate since the Associat or

C s many personal friend

brilliant career behind him, Church at the and was born in Haddam, Connecticut, in riginally conceived, was almost excl
.

* as a young New York attorney, David W

time of the founding of the NRA had 1827. At eighteen, he enlisted as a private
eared to the program of the N

, who had just been elected to th

scarcely passed his thirty-fifth birthday. in the Seventh Regiment but soon became a
State National Guard.

ew York State Assembly from Richmond C

George Wingate was the agent who carried
commissioned officer. He attained the rank

On February 7, 1872, the B d
' accompanied by Wingate wh

out many of Church's ideas, and in later of major on December 18, 1860 and, with the
Birectors met at the h d

0ar of knew the assemblyman alled

years his contributions to the continuing
outbreak of war, was transferred to the newly

f'irst Division and formed th

to explain the nature and

existence of the National Rifle Association organized Sixty-fifth Regiment of New York
pmmittee to draft a

e e ves mto a bill and asked him to

e the

were to prove vital. Wingate was born in Volunteers with the rank of lieutenant
frovide the needed Îtat sis

at would Judd agreed and, after a a fe

New York City on July 1, 1840, and received colonel. Shaler served with distinction at angering the private non-pol tical

c anges to improve its clarit , carrie th

a
his education in the city's public schools. On Manassas, in the Peninsula Campaign, and in

. the Association. The result
'

status bill with him to Albany. With the bill

graduation, he worked in the building of nearly all of the major battles of the Army of
' Rstablish a Rifle Ran d

* n Act legislative hopper, Church d

Brooklyn's elevated railway, apparently
work- the Potomac until 1868. In that year, he was Afarksmanship

"
Under the

omote Skill to work to build support r t I e

ing his way up to a supervisory
position. transferred to the Department of the Ohio

the state was asked to

s of this it in the pages of his Iournal ar d

Soon after the outbreak of the war, he en- under General Burnside. Returning
east in

for the purchase of land on

epriate ing his military friends and acquaint c s t

listed in New York's Twenty-second Regi- 1864 to fight under General Grant, he was
that the National Rifle A

con- write letters in its support. Ceneral Burnsid

ment and saw action in the campaigns in captured in the Battle of the Wilderness,
re- raise $5000 and ass

ssociation as president of the Associati
'

Pennsylvania and northern Virginia. Later he leased in an exchange of prisoners, and
fin- ent, maintenance d age bta ne a lette f e d sem t I
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I ,"I'
i

Ij,:

1I

from Gen. Joseph Hooker, who had suc- vising engineer to lay out the range. On his

ceeded him as Commander. of the Army of return to the United States, Rockafellar re-
C

oPp n usen, president of the
the Potomac. Generals Shaler and Woodward ported that he had found the British

used their own not inconsiderable in8uence.
"reticent"

and failed to provide any useful

As a result of this concerted efFort, the bill information. In view of the warm reception acre arm ad joinin thepassed the lower house by an overwhelming accorded Americans shortly after this time,
84-19 vote. Rockafellar appears to have made only a

~ ' '
gto sell it at low cost to

Just before adjournment, with the help token efFort to gain the facts. Wingate and

of Senator James
O'

Brien, the bill was Church, however, were shown every pos-

squeezed through the .State Senate. Thus sible'courtesy by the Canadians and returned
an ac, whe e eighbo ing landowne s

the Judd Bill was approved and the National to New York with many valuable suggestions
were askmg at least y

e site m Jul
Ri8e Association was given the monetary on the layout, organization„and manage- Range Comm
support necessary to launch its program. ment of ri8e ranges. At the suggestion of

o A. Church shhowed the land knas reed's Farm to be<I With their range now approaching reality, the Canadians, Wingate wrote to the engi-
th

be
admirably adapted to

the founders of the National Ri8e Association neering Brm of Hugh McCullock and Co., ahn

e proposed use as aa ri8e range. It was
went to work on the project with renewed Ltd., of London for further information on , with an even slppe

ost
perfectly level

II! I. energy. General Shaler used his in8uence at the plans and engineering features of the
o y 1 foot in 150 feet
cessi e, being on) a h~ 'bl,b

' . It was readily ac-

I City Hall to obtain the authorized appropria- Wimbledon Range. s iP of New York'
s

ur's run from the der Shaler, one of the fp~tions from the supervisors of New York City The search of the Range Committee for
Ferry and was situate" ee

oI'k s Thirty fp~
and Brooklyn. A Range Committee, which suitable land had been limited from the

si ated twelve miles from
~~~!
j~

~
~j

had been organized within the Board of start to New Jersey, Staten Island, and Long fo th
'

J y, the contract
unters Point, In late ul

Directors under Colonel Church as chanman Island but the enactment of the Judd law b
PProved (as req d

gn as' Gen Franz S
or t e purchase was a

in December, 1871, in anticipation of the which brought the state of New York into d ~
) y «Adjutant General

' ' P' en Samuel %, Jpllnspne commandinenactment of the law, began advertising for the program, ruled out New Jersey even g oBlcers of the First
~ olineux. At the time o

appropriate land and canvassing real estate though 8at land ideally suited for use as a memb f th
~ o whom were C d' oPment of the range at

econ d Divisions, meeting, the develo
mern ers of the XRA Creed's Farmagents. ri8e range was being offered for sale there at

Col. Harry Rockafellar, soon before the low prices. Staten Island was eliminated as

passage of the Judd BiH, was called to Great a possibility because it was less accessible

Britain on personal business, and he was at that time than Long Island. On Long
named a committee of one to contact the Island. the major stumbling block was land

National Ri8e Association of Great Britain prices. At Little Neck the owners were Association froin a sm
e ational Rige Asso

' that were interested m st ulat;n
for suggestions that might be useful in the asking $1000 an acre, at Pearsall's Corner

'l, American organization. Wingate, in 1872, $500, at Westerly $800, near Flushing $325,
visited Canada in company with John A, and at Mineola $215 an acre. The accessible

Church, a prominent engineer and amember lands were too expensive and those priced

of the editorial staB of the Engineering and. within reason could not easily be reached
ers and little more cash balance m

Mining Journal. John A. Church (not to be under the existing transportation system.

confused with Col. William C. Church) had Just as matters seemed to be reaching an

been engaged by the Association as a super- impasse, Colonel Church learned that Her-
" Y15, 1873 at th still less than

its iirst full-sca The National Iiisi
sliowed

le annual nieeting, d Association now had aa gross income fpr esira e chunk of reesir
eal estate, a few tho d.

Nearly all of the ofBce
,284.75. 0 al'S 111 e bank, and a ve

e, usan
e ocal e o cers ro very am Itiousion Gu

e o ce
. uc hIIie visions wor rem

'

s,an an one.
F'

tirs onte he
m '

ed to be
, the Seventh

num er of companies ment
e program was the develop-

eventh, T
d d

o o g Is and re@ et tors ii'ere ant icipat
the pong Island rang
all was reads

I s
twenty-Bve Life Members wer

rst suitable range for national and
'ill

":.! ':j

i
ij formal matches. s were

e matc e,.
na ion and inter-

jo I':
fsj1'

,~tlll lj
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One of the first Creedmoor badges.made by Tiffany & Co. and present-ed by Maj. Gen. Alexander Shaler.

5 Creedmoor-
Attainment of

Primary Goal

A member of the first N an e Comm ee w
methe Long Island Property,

wasq Cthe New York Sun, and a much-traveledthe Board of Directors, edits

the Range Committee stepped from theman with a gift fa w
Asppenhusen had put at its d sal thesPecial railroad

d e brushy fields with the morning mists smembers su

eyeee moors of southern
England,"

Shaw obse
em."

And so
of litter, stacks of ties, and mounds of ballast. In spite of its rough

e should call it Creed's Moor, rather

thansh oting history, became the

appearance, however, it was exactly the sort of tract the Association had

Creedmoor, one o the mos on

et s ade of earth had been moved
been seeking

bit of real estate. The
near-ideal. It was more suitable in many ways than most of the Canadian

to

The reed farm in 1872 was an unprepossessing
Island soils since

ranges that Wingate and John A. Church had inspected and even better sit-

of the Creeds, who had worked its sandy ong
ee Central Rail-

uated than the world-famous Wimbledon Range in England. Wimbledon and

last

s had moved on after selling their

had been farmers
most of the Canadian ranges were built on rolling land with undesirable

Coloni ,
known of the Creeds except that

theyll. The soil of their
humps and hollows that made

necessary the use of platforms and elevated

th had probably been mee &an w s

and the buildings
ramps on the firing lines. The shape, size, and orientation of the Creed

and

homestead, never rich, was about worn

out,d past Montauk

Property were almost perfect, lying as it did in a
1200-yard-long narrow

ened to collapse every time a nœham
to the hands of the

oblong that ran almost due north and south. With the firing lines
running

t By the time their seventy acres -pa se

Creeds remained except
across the 570-foot breadth facing the butts at its northern end, shooters

al Rige Association little eace. d
de ibe the farm only .

would never have to Bre into the sun. The east-west orientation of the

Nation

which was retained in the deed to scr

yet, before
Wimbledon Range made

morning shooting difficult on sunny days.

their na

e,possessed no other distinguishing character

shooting circles
Although that part of Queens County near the Creed farm was

sparsely

because

de was over, it was a name that would ring

settled, there were scattered farms and villages near enough to cause con-

the

world

in late
cern for safety. A public road skirted the north boundary. With the com-

en the National Rifle Association ac e

Pta g of weeds
Pletion of the railroad, the development of

nearby lands was certain to

1872 the Creed farm was an. almost unr

bleto . Neither lakes,
follow· At Wimbledon the British were plagued by complaints from neigh-

July'
sh clothing land as flat as a ta P

birches
boring farmers when occasional stray shots whizzed over backyards. Since

and scrubby
lent it beauty. scrub oaks, Pitch pines ay

pastures,
Creedmoor lacked any natural

backstop, an artificial barrier was needed

streams, nor

invading its abandoned garden p10

before it could be used. Again Hermann C. Poppenhusen and his railroad

efin d o y
e the tes o 1 fo buAfew shade trees m
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Church approached the railroad president to it had asked to build the split structure. The

obtain an estimate of the cost of hauling fill cost of the entire project, including two small DIAG RAM OF TA R GETSdirt to the site, Poppenhusen replied that embankments for proposed Running Man
the company was about to cut through a hill and pool ranges was far below the expected 100 to 300 YARDS
two miles away and had been looking for a cost. 400 to 700 yARDS

place to dump the spoil. If the National Rifle Before the railroad company started work

Association could use the material for build- on the embankment at Creedmoor, the task of 4 ft.

ing an embankment they were welcome to clearing the range began. To assist in this 2 ft.
it at the cost of hauling and incidental ex- work, the Association asked help of Maj. 8 in.

2 ft.

penses. Gen. Henry L. Abbot, who commanded a

The Association, in August, 1872, signed detachment of Army engineers stationed at

a contract for the construction of the em- Willett's Point, Long Island, a few miles

bankment with the understanding that the north of Creedmoor. Not only did Abbot

railroad company would complete it by late supply skilled manpower and construction CENTRE

September, in time for an opening match. equipment at minimum cost, but he provided 4 ft.
A series of problems arose almost as soon invaluable technical advice. Abbot, a grad- OUTER

as the contract was signed, however, and the uate of the Military Academy in the class of

timetable had to be set back almost a year. 1854, had entered the Civil War as a first 800 to i000 YARDS
First, difBculty with its roadbed near the lieutenant and emerged with the brevetted

proposed cut forced the railroad to postpone rank of major general for gallantry in action.

the start of excavation. The first carload of As recognition for his services, he was voted 3 ft.
fill did not reach Creedmoor until October. an honorary member of the Board of Direc-

This alone killed any chance of opening the tors at the annual meeting in January, 1878. .
range in 1872. To make matters worse, the Far from resenting their involuntary part

winter of 1872-78 was unusually severe and in the construction of the Creedmoor Range,
work often had to be halted for weeks. The Abbot's men became so interested in the

ofBeers and members of the Association, project that they built a smaller range of

watching this snail's-pace progress, gave up their own at their base where they practiced

talk of a spring opening and began to plan regularly and held formal matches under the 3 f t. 6 f t.
for an opening match sometime in the next NRA rules. They were the first Regular Army

3 f t.

summer. troops to hold matches under standardized 12 f eet -----------.

only one small patch of silver lined the rules. These engineers participated in the
e rst targets used at Creedmoor were of this style and dimensions.

dark cloud that the delays cast over the eager Creedmoor matches, formed a rifle club that

young organization. Plans for the range was among the first associated with the NBA,

called for an embankment twenty-five feet and supplied paid volunteers who served as
pounds. Several of

high across the entire north boundary; be- markers at most of the early NRA matches. holted to th
these slabs could be

falling outside th
cause of a shortage of funds, however, the As soon as construction had started the

e er m combinations to increase e feet high and 4 fe
NRA had decided to leave a gap and to build Association wrote to England to order 50 tange

target area at various an "outer
"

A
et broad was scored as

only two sections, one 300 and the other 150 targets, with necessary accessories, like those "centers"
o

e face d the target were yards the b
om out to 700

feet long, and to fill the 120-foot gap between used at Wimbledon. No American manu-
hells

red steel, which rang like center 4 feet
sSYe was 2 feet square, the

them at a later date. Because its contract facturer then produced such equipment· divided in
y bullets. The target was square For I

quare and the outer 6 feet

contained a penalty clause, the railroad com- The targets of that period were entirely concentr
es or rectangles rather than and beyond

' at 800 yards

pany offered to extend the embankment different from those in use today. The basic enc es of modern targets. At 6 feet highÙth
target was 12 feet wide by

across the entire back boundary at an addi- target was a thick slab of iron, 6 feet high
was a bl

·to 300 yards, the bulls- bulls 3

fee inne 6 feet square, and the

tional cost of only $500 over the $4000 that by 2 feet wide weighing more than 400
ch s

square on a white ranges outers
°°E®

quare mner, or center. Any shot ing bullets on ei er f the two I
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that Hanked the inner. During shooting, the marking poles rested .

Under the scoring system, a bullseye on racks in the butts with the brush hanging .

counted 4, an inner 3, and an outer 2 points. in paint of the appropriate color. When the .

In the long-range matches, beyond 700 marker raised the disc to indicate the posi- ½
yards, a shot that missed the inner by several tion of a hit, the paint-laden brush auto-

feet to right or left would still score 2 matically erased the bullet mark. This sort

. points; but if the shooter was over or of equipment was used at Creedmoor until .

below the center by as little as half an the iron target was replaced with fabric

inch it counted as a miss. This was a logical The adoption by the National RiHe As-

application of target shooting to military .sociation of targets and scoring procedures

reality. Since most long-range combat riHe already in use by the National Rifle Associa-

shooting was expected to be against troops in tion of Great Britain and its subsidiaries .

formation or against enemy gun batteries, a throughout the British Empire standardized

ri6eman could miss the individual soldier at target shooting throughout the English- .. .
whom he was aiming and still score against speaking world. Before that time there were

another in the group, provided he gauged no standards against which American marks- .

elevation properly. But if he shot high or low, men could measure their skill, even against
by trap doors of h

the shot would pass harmlessly over the other Americans, unless they shot shoulder-
the markers were ho

Creedmoœ turned from a weed
heads of the enemy or into the earth at their to-shoulder· shelter

se above ground in colorful, sag-draped range wh
m to a

feet. Informal shooting matches were being held ment. Th eri
an eartlien embank f

8,þ,ts ad soldi,
o

In addition to targets, the National Rifle all over the country but, for each match, that the side-hiII
sh, found

CMhans and their ladies.

Association obtained from England marking rules were made on the spot. Distances were and soon discarde
thad disadvantages device developed at Wimble

equipment like that developed at Wimble- paced off and the usual target was a cross system.
avor of the Scoble match, shooters paid a s ul

don. The British,.in their early matches, had painted on a plank. The common method The first sh at a 4-inch buII
. a ee to shoot

used flags of various colors to signal the of scoring was by "string
length,"

the aggre- . were fired on A ru
e Creedmoæ range who scored in the ack o

score from the butts to the Bring line. In gate distance of all shots from a common t ce
5 1878, by NBA secre- age of th

c ected a percent-

1868, however, they had discarded this crude center, but there was no standardization of B Wood rd th
ngate, whue Gen. John o

h and &e Associa-

system in favor of a disc system developed the number of shots that might be fired. shots with his hat. At
arked the In the spring of 1878 Win

by the Swiss. When the National Rifle Association adopted the efforts of the railr
sPite of great Britain on professional b

Instead of flags, discs mounted on long the British system, the performance of seven carloads of all a d
as running there he availed himself of

poles were used to signal hits. They were a American shooters could be measured against
ment, the ran

. ay into the embank-
study British shootin

vast improvement, since the disc could show that of Scot Highlanders or of Sikh warriors
Heavy rains in id

eomPlete. procedure. Contactin th
the exact position .of the hit on the target. guarding the Khyber Pass. landslide over

thm
-January had caused a Rine

Association, heA- white disc indicated a bullseye, red a The plans for the Creedmoor range-pat-
£ooding the dra

ande face of the dirt fill, tour of Wimbledon by
center, and black an outer. Erasing the marks terned after Wimbledon by John A. Church roads with to

e Service executive OEl O
of previous hits on the painted iron targets with help from Capt. William A. Prince of had been filled d

evera of t e butts H. St. John Mi
e range and Capt E.

M presented problems that had been overcome the Department of Ordnance, United States 00-yard t
a ag , and some of the Association. Win

by the British Originally the marker had . Army-called for twenty individual ranges, heavy iron sÎa
dh

consisting of three tesy and provided
y cour-

to climb out of his shelter and paint out the nearly all of which could be used for shoot- or forced out of
, been knocked down tion based on the

bullet splashes, a system that exposed him ing at distances up to 1000 yards. Nine were It cost $2000 to
ong experience of the Eng-

to danger. Long-handled brushes had been built on the Scoble, or sunken-pit system, fe
additional

repair the damage, and to the "retice
contrast

tried but these proved to be awkward. Then and eleven on the side-hill system. In the ay installation of the

R4® it
necessary to had reported a yea bef re

some genius at Wimbledon conceived the former, the markers were protected by a
ranges that th As

unning Man and excellent use of this inf
a e made

idea of combining the disc and the brush, trench or connected pits shielded from
operati at

socianon hoped to turn to New York wh
mounting the latter on the back of the disc. the splash of bullets against the iron targets . match was

Saugu meet. The
preparing to open Cr eda popular

money-niaking d
moor with a one.

ay maugural meet in June.
46
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five shots, the contestants moved to the 500

yard line where they were permitted to fl

- New Jersey, which had had no tr

First models of the hinged-breech
from any position. Under th

all and which was still
aining at

"P-door" Springfields were .50
ho fail

e rules, anyone load

armed with muzzle-

caliber and converted from Civil War

w ed to score eight points at the 200-
ing SpringRelds, shot almost as well

muzzle-loaders.

yard distance was ineligible to shoot at the

tlie Sixth U. S. Cavalry team.

longer range. The cavalrymen were full of

The fourth and final event of the da

confidence as many of the competing guards-
sponsored by Gen. William G. Ward as

On the day before the inaugural meet,
With these formalities out of the way, the

men were eliminated, but when it came time

meendve to National Guardsmen to gain slal

heavy rains swept Long Island, leaving the opening gun boomed, and the shooters
° .the regulars to shoot, the red Bag, sig-

rapid fire with their new breechloaders

unsodded range a sea of mud and the trooped to the 200-yard firing line to christen

n Ing a miss, was raised as often as a mark-
igPen o aH comers shooting any milita

markers'
pit filled with muck and water. The

Creedmoor properly with gunpowder and
ing disc. At the end of the 200-yard phase, st d

e matell was sliot at 100 yards from

day of the meet, however, dawned bright lead.

e cavalry team had been reduced by

g Posmon. On the command of "Fire
"

and clear, a foreshadowing of better things There were four separate matches in the

eliminations to four men. And when the four

e hompetitorshotasmany timesaspossible

to come. Enough water had drained off or dedicatory meet at Creedmoor on June 21.

survivors dropped back with the other teams

wl in one minute at a 2 by 6 foot slab, load-

had been bailed from the pits during the The first was an individual competition open

tile 500-yard line, they squinted in dis-
ing from a standard belt cartridge box. The

night to make the range usable before the to any
member of the National Guard with

.
at the tmy fleck of black on the stamp-

gmatest number of hits anywhere on the slab

first units of the National Guard detrained each competitor shooting five rounds in a

sized white target. Not one of them had

etermaled tlle wiriner. The results provided

at the temporary
station at Creedmoor. By standing position at the 200-yard target.

ever thought of shooting at so small a mark h

PS S°n of rates of Sre of

10 A.M. the muddy terrain of the unfinished The second competition, another indi-
at such a long range. As the first cavalryman

e mHitary rifles of the day.

installation was gayly
decorated with the vidual match, was shot at the same range

ePPed up to shoot, Wingate, who was on S

wo 111011 fmill the Army Engineers using

massed colors of the regiments and by
and under the same rules, except that the

e kne as a member of the Range Com-
PringSeld breechloaders, the standard

orderly lines of tents behind a bunting- shooters were allowed to use "any
rifle."

By

mittee, noticed that the man had not elevated

fweapoll of the United States Army, scored

draped
speakers' platform. Hundreds of sol- definition under the range regulations, "any

the rear sight of his breech-loading Spring- b

ofnd two 111ts respectively. Four mem-

diers in dress uniform mingled with top.
rifle" matches were limited to weapons

. None of the cavalrymen had been in-
e Nadonal Guard shooting Reming-

hatted civilians and their ladies. weighing less than ten pounds with a mini-
structed m this simple procedure. Even after

ton breechloaders averaged ten hits each

The dedication ceremonies were brief. The mum trigger pull of three pounds .and not

Wmgate showed them how to adjust their th
' was won by a man from

brass band of the Army
engineers from Wil. equipped with set triggers or telescopic

'' two of the men missed all five of their Ward

wenty-secorid New York shooting a

lett's Point played a few patriotic numbers. sights.

s at 500 yards. The cavalrymen finished load

-Burton. Tllis was a single-shot breech-

Colonel Church, as president of the National The third match was the feature event,

ba sore of 88. Azad these were first-line bol
PmbaNy one of the fjrst

Rifle Association, introduced Adjutant Gen- the regimental team competition.
Participat-

at troops, and presumably better shots the

ge models manufactured in

eral John F. Rathbun, Commissary
General ing were teams of twelve from eight regi- d

e average since they had been
ited States. A relatively small number

Kilburn Knox of New York State and General ments of the First Division from New York

ete to represent the Army in the matchf
87re produced at Springfield Armory from

Joseph R. Hawley, the former governor of City; five regiments from Brooklyn's Second
y contrast, the team of engineers, ·who T

Connecticut and a target-shooting
enthusiast Division; the Nineteenth Regiment from

not œmbat tmops at all, scored 161 to
e inaugural Creedmoor meet, in addition

himself. Nathaniel Niles, Speaker of the New Newburg and 'the Fourth and Ninth Regi-
cond place. The Twenty-second Regi-

Jersey State Assembly,
congratulated the ments and Second Battalion of New Jersey's ate had

ona nad, which

National Rifle Association on its contribution National Guard. The Regular Army was rep- ~¥ min
subjected to heavy doses of

to national defense. The British National resented by two teams, one from General
g and position

drill,"
was the walk-

Rifle Association extended its
encourage- Abbot's engineer detachment and the second

at winner, with a score of 263. The Ninth

ments to its American counterpart through of troopers from the Sixth U. S. Cavalry, who

the naval attaché of the British Embassy. A had come from Governor's Island to show

delegation of Canada's best marksmen were the part-time soldiers how to shoot.
,

on hand to appraise the performance of the The shooting in the regimental
competi- ..

Americans with a view toward future inter- tion started at 200 yards, with
contestants

national competition.
in the standing position. After all had fired bRernington .50 caliber "rolling

block"

48

inentchloaders were the rnost prom-

of the Cr
dry rifles in the early days
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to providing scores against which future improvement could be measured,

was a perfect proving ground for theories that had been advanced by
Colo-

500 yards from any position. The first prize

nel Church and George Wingate. The teams finished almost in the exact

was a handsome silver cup, donated to the

order of the time they had spent in aiming drill, although few had actually

National RiHe Association by Colonel Wil-

fired their pieces. Shooters of the Twenty-second Regiment, which had

liam C. Church on behalf of the Army and

practiced most religiously, made almost a clean sweep of the match. In ad.

Navy Journal. Under his terms the cup was

dition to the team prize of $50, its members walked away with seven of

to become the property of any militar unit

the twelve individual prizes offered, including a gold-mounted Model 1866

whose riBe team won it three times The

Winchester rifle valued at $100.

.
cup was won, as expected, by the Twent -

The NBA inaugural matches at Creedmoor were apparently gratifying

PRE
Second Regiment. This was the only event

to all involved, and probably few others than the Canadian visitors knew
py.p

of the day in which a team from the Regular

how bad most of the shooting had beena Only the Twenty-second New

Army shot against the National Guardsmen

York team had shown enough skill to put it in a class with any low-ranking

;+
The sixth, or "All-Comer's Match

"
was

Canadian or British rifle team. The surprising thing was that the winning

shot at 500 yards and 600 yards fr

scores were as good as they were and that the affair went as smoothly as
7

position with approved "any
riHes."

Th s wa

t did.

an individual match in which the prize was

This inaugural meet at Creedmoor on June 21 was a
"special"

event,

an F. Wesson combination rifle with case

and the first full-scale annual meet was not held until October. Subsequent

and accessories.

to the June matches, Creedmoor was used almost daily by units of the

The eighth, or "Gatling
Match,"

was an-

National Guard or by groups of Association members. During August and

other match open to teams of twelve from

September, more than 5000 men practiced on the range, and on every

any regiment or battalion of the National

weekend the available space was filled with tents and wagons of encamped

Guard of New York, with each competitor

military units.

shooting seven rounds at 500 yards. The first

In contrast with the inexperience that characterized much of the June

prize and the most valuable one offered in

competition, the first annual meet was conducted with precision and a

any event was a Gatling gun, complete with

degree of professionalism that would have brought admiration from the

carriage, valued at $3000.

range officers at Wimbledon. And if ever the value of practice was demon-

The ninth match was open only to teams of

strated, it was abundantly evident in comparing the scores of the shooters

the New Jersey National Guard, with each

in October with their poor performance in June. Only a few units had been

man firing five rounds at the 200-yard and

unable to practice at Creedmoor, and the majoi·ity
conducted themselves

at the 400-yard distances. It was

with the discipline of veterans.

hhe amo Re mental Trophy presented by
that the New Jersey guardsmen had not

The first "Annual
Matches"

of the National Rifle Association were held

ors the Army b Navy fournal. lected their practice. In the June openin

on October 8, 1873, and consisted of twelve separate events. The opening

the team of the Fourth New Jersey Regiment

match was a 200-yard event open to any member of the Association using

had scored a pathetic 85 of a possible 480

any rmlitary rifle, the contestants shooting in the standing position, and
the Creedmoor targets.

Only one of its members had qualified to

each firing five rounds. This was the "Judd
Match,"

shot in honor of David
In the third and fourth co etit

shoot at 500 yards and his total score for the

W. Judd for his services in securing the enabling act that had made Creed- . mental tweh e-man teams in ea h o th

e8i- longer range had consisted of a lone bulls-

moor possible. The Judd Match became the standard opening event of all
Rew York National Guard div

e two eye and four clean misses. In the Octob

of the annual meetings at Creedmoor. In 1873, it was won by W. Robertson
peted against one another Each

ma , the New Jersey team scored a respect

of the Seventy-ninth Regiment.

e shots standing at 200 rd

The second event was another individual match open to any
shooter

m any position at 500 ya ds wi h

thee s ots The tenth event, known as the "Railroad

using any rifle of less than ten pounds weight. Set triggers and telescopic
ston rifle.

em- Match,"
offered nine prizes provided by

Her-

sights were banned for all prize events at Creedmoor. Otherwise the
The fifth ee n was th A

mann C. Poppenhusen on behalf of the Ce

Ward-B rton bolt-action "Sportsman's
Match" was shot under rules identical to those applying in the Flournal Match open to teams of

twelyd tral Raumad of Long Island. It consisted of

Judd Match. The first prize in this event was a Metford rifle with case and any organized unit of the Arm d F
e seven munds at 500 yards.

accessories donated by Schuyler, Hartley and Graham, the importers of
each competitor firing seven s3oÎs t the

lleventh competition of the day was

st ong-range match held at Creedmoor

51
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under the direct auspices of the NRA. Spon- winning team was to become custodian for Rrst
sored by the Association, it was open to all the next year of a magnificent trophy donated

Turf, F e a
doP adon. The proprietors of

comers with any rifle, with seven rounds be- by the state of New York. As a prize for the
magazin of

a Mar spatsman's

ing shot at 800 and 1000 yards by each com- highest individual score E. Remington & Sons Ass
day, had donated to the

petitor. With a possible score of 56, the contributed a fine gold-and-silver-mounted once onth
ge to be shot fu

match was won by J. Adam of the Canadian rifle· RISe Association
Se Nanonal

Volunteers, who used a Metford rifle, then The State Match, again, was dominated by
Nearly all of t1

the favorite target arm of the British and the Twenty-second Regiment. In the match -i
Field and Farm

e Turf,
Canadians. American shooters trailed the that had opened the range in June in which the Amateur RiHe CCanadians badly with scores of 41 and 89 in the same teams had competed under prac-

voted to 1
' an aganization de-

taking the second and third positions. Most tically identical conditions, the team of the
formed wi

ge shooting. It had been
of the Americans in this match used the Rem- Twenty-second Regiment had scored 268. In and was the grst clu

e ssocianon
ington rifle, although there were Metfords, this match it scored 280. The improvement Or

b to be affliated with it

Winchesters, Sharps, Ward-Burtons, Ballards, of seventeen points by the winning team, W October, 1872 by Ceorge W.
and a scattering of other makes. however, was insignificant compared with Judge I

eeame its £rst president, and
The twelfth and final match of the meet the improved scores made by most of the lirst

en y A.
Gildersleeve, who was its

was a press match, open only to employees other regimental teams. The Twelfth New of mem
pasident, it was made up entirely e e ehnt hose e made t e Ó

New York to
of newspapers and periodicals. Each entrant York, which-had felt so uncertain of its skill . its program had b

n, 1878,
was required to shoot five rounds at 400 and when Creedmoor opened that it had not t

ecome geared to non-mili-

500 yards. Of the ten entrants in this match, entered a team, placed second in October Amat ur e CI b
Gen. J. R. Hawley, the former governor of with a solid 285. The Seventy-ninth, whose slight devi

' e, was the first sociati d
Connecticut, who also was publisher of the team had placed ninth in the opening match from u

1adon m the NRA program away to the
lettan the club followed these rules

Hartford Courant, won easily with a score of with a score of 85, placed third in the annual
TheP y m tary shooting. er. Because of this it provided a

86 of a possible 40, overshadowing most of match with 252; the Ninth, which had placed of the
dteur RISe Club was, in every sense ght

bepattem for any similar club that

the younger military ofilcers who had com- eighteenth in June with a score of 42, placed George
a Welorganized

shooting club. tained
theplanned elsewhere. This club con-

peted in the earlier matches. fourth in October with 225. Most of the other th
ngate, its

president, had drafted ranks
most enthusiastic marksmen in the

The seventh match of the day had been teams that had had an opportunity to prac-
deÎired a

Î¤S fœ local and state clubs that year had
befee ano&er

the most important event, and the one of the tice at Creedmoor showed equally spectac- ation with the National Rifle As-
history.

wou make
shooting

j most interest to the spectators; this was the ular improvement. Thus, the immediate mis-
B th

State Match, in which teams of twelve rep- sion of the National Rifle Association was b
y e end of 1878 Wingate's office was

resenting the various regiments competed showing good progress much earlier and o r sta e as h
. against one another for the championship of much more impressively than even the most NRA

g ow they might enter the

the New York State National Guard. The optimistic of its founders had thought pos- '
The ace

8 "5 * become associated with it.
sible . ep ance by ollicers and ofBcials of thea National Guard of

Although the 1878 annual matches set the the NRA had air d
anced by

general pattern for those that followed in -
bill had b

ea y become widespread. A
subsequent years, they were not the only New York

Sn drafted fa intmduction in the
matches that were held at Creedmoor in the

pointm t
tate

Assembly calling for the ap-
en o an mspector of rifle practice toPromote rifle

training throughout the statem itia organization. The Regular Forces, the
Army m particular, had begun to look witha «1tical eye at their own

training methods
A Gatling Gun was one of the most

and were taking steps to adopt systems dvaluable prizes offered during the veloped at Creedmoor. At Cearly matches at Creedmoor· National Rifle Association h ad generated anen usiastic response to its drive for im-
proved American marksmanship.
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CHAP . 559 OF 1895 .
AN ACT relating to membership corporations , constituting chapter

forty-three of the general laws.
BECAME a la

w May 8 , 1895 , with the approval of the Governor . Passed , three
fifths being present .

The People of th
e

State of New York , represented in Senate
and Assembly , do enact as follows :

CHAPTER XLIII OF THE GENERAL LAWS .

THE MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS LAW .
ARTICLE 1 . General provisions relating to membership corporations . ( S $ 1 - 17 . )

2 . Corporations for purposes not elsewhere authorized . (88 30 31 . )

3 . Cemetary corporations . ( SS 40 57 . )

4 . Fire corporations . ( 88 65 66 . )

5 . Corporations for the prevention of cruelty . ( 88 70 72 . )

6 . Hospital corporations . ( 8 80 . )

7 . Christian associations . (SS 90 - 91 . )

8 . Bar associations . ( $ 100 . )

9 . Veteran soldiers and sailors ' associations . ( 88 110 - 112 . )

10 . Soldiers ' monument corporations . ( SS 120 - 122 . )

11 . Boards of trade . (SS 130 131 . )

12 . Agricultural and horticultural corporations . ( SS 140 -148 . )

ARTICLE I .

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS .

SECTION 1 . Short title .

2 . Definitions .

3 . Relation of article one to the other articles of this chapter .

4 . Extension of corporate purposes by supplemental certificates .

5 . Incorporation of unincorporated associations .

6 . Re - incorporation of membership corporations .

7 . Consolidation .

8 . By - laws .

9 . Members .

10 . Directors and trustees .

11 . Powers , duties and liabilities of directors .

12 . Prohibitions on officers .

13 . Purchase , sale , mortgage and lease of real property .

14 . Changing number of directors .

15 . Changing time of annual meetings .

16 . Visitation of supreme court .

17 . Reports to comptroller by corporations receiving state moneys .

SECTION 1 . Short title . This chapter shall be known as themem
bership corporations law .
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MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION Law .

§ 2. Definition . - Neither the term membership corporation , nor
the term membership corporation created by special la

w , includes a

stock corporation , or a corporation organized for pecuniary profit or a

corporation subject to any of the provisions of the insurance law .

Subject to such exceptions , the term membership corporation means a

corporation hereafter incorporated under this chapter , or heretofore
incorporated under any law repealed by this chapter ; but does not in
clude a membership corporation created by special law ; and the term
membership corporation created by special law means a corporation
created by special law fo

r
purposes fo

r

all of which a corporation might

be created under this chapter .

$ 3 . Relation of article one to the other articles of this
chapter . If in any other article of this chapter , there be a provi
sion in conflict with any provisions of this article , such provisions of

such other article shall prevail . If in any other article of this chap
ter , there be a provision relating to a matter embraced in this article ,

but not in conflict therewith , such provision in such other article shall

be deemed to be additional to the provision in this article relating to

the same subject matter , and both provisions shall , in such case , be

applicable .

§ 4 . Extension of corporate purposes by supplemental cer
tificates . A membership corporation , created under or by a general

or special law , for purposes fo
r

which a corporation may be created
under article two of this chapter , may from time to time , extend its

corporate purposes so as to include any other purpose for which a

corporation may be created under such article , by filing in the offices

in which its original certificates of incorporation , if any , are filed , or
otherwise in the offices in which original certificates of incorporation
for such purposes are required to be filed , a copy of a resolution in

favor of such extension , certified by the president and secretary of the
corporation to have been duly adopted by the concurring vote of a

majority of the members of the corporation present at an annual
meeting , or a special meeting duly called for that purpose ; and a

certificate signed and acknowledged by a majority of the directors of

the corporation , in pursuance of such resolution , with the approval ,

indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto , of a justice of the supreme
court and , if the care of orphan , pauper or destitute children be in

cluded among such corporate purposes , with the additional approval ,

indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto , of the state board of charities .

8 5 . Incorporation of unincorporated associations . - An un
incorporated club , society or association organized for purposes for
which a corporation may be created under any article of this chapter ,

may , by the unanimous vote of all its members present and voting at
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MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION LAW .
its certificate of incorporation , from which final order an appeal may

be tüken by any party aggrieved to the appellate division of the
supreme court , and to the court of appeals ; but no corporation shall

be required to make and fil
e more than one inventory and account in

any one year , nor to make a second account and inventory ,while pro
ceedings are pending fo

r
the statement of an account under this

section .

§ 17 . Reports to comptroller by corporations receiving state
moneys . No moneys appropriated by the legislature from the treas
ury of the state to a membership corporation , created under or by a

general or special law , except a corporation subject to the visitation of

the regents of the university of the state of New York , shall be paid

to it or to any institution under its care , control or management , until

its president and secretary , or a majority of its directors , make a

sworn report to the comptroller of its purposes , operations , financial
condition , expenditures and management , and particularly of the dis
position of moneys appropriated by the legislature fo

r
themaintenance

of such institution , for the year ending with the last preceding
thirtieth day of September . The comptroller shall transmit such re

port to the legislature with his annual report .

ARTICLE II .

CORPORATIONS FOR PURPOSES NOT ELSEWHERE AUTHORIZED .

SECTION 30 . Purposes for which a corporation may be created under this article .

31 . Certificate of incorporation .

30 . Purposes fo
r

which corporations may be formed under
this article . - A membership corporation may be created under this
article for any lawful purpose , except a purpose for which a corpora
tion may be created under any other article of this chapter , or any
other general law than this chapter .

$ 31 . Certificates of incorporation . - Five or more persons
may become a membership corporation for any one of the
purposes for which a corporation may be formed under this
article or for any two or more of such purposes of a kindred
nature , by making , acknowledging and filing a certificate ,

stating the particular objects for which the corporation is to

be formed , each of which must be such as is authorized by
this article ; the name of the proposed corporation ; the terri
tory in which its operations are to be principally conducted ;

the town , village or city in which its principal office is to be

located , if it be then practicable to fix such location ; the num

ne of the pre to be principal Office is to in

su autiss
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MEMB ERSHIP CORPORATION LAW

ber of its directors, not less than three or more than thirty;
and the names and places of residence of the persons to be its
directors until its first annual meeting. Such certificate shall
not be filed without the written approval, indorsed thereupon
or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme court. If
such certificate specify among such purp-·ës the care of

orphan, pauper or destitute children, the establishment or
maintenance of a maternity hospital or lying-in asylum where
women may be received, cared for or treated during pregnancy
or during or after delivery, or for boarding or keeping
nursing children, the written approval of the state Mard of chârities shall be in·
dorsed the reupon or annexed theretc. befere the filing thereof. On filing such
certinests. in pereuence of law, the sig:1cra thereof, their associates and successers,
shall be a corporation in accordance with the provisions of such certine.-te.

[Am'd, ch. 205 of 1897. Took effect April 7, 1897.]

ARTICLE III.

CEMETERY CORPORATIONS.®

SECTION 40. Definitions.
41. Certificates ofincorporailon
42. Cemeteries in Kings, Queens, Rackhnd and Westchester conntim
48. Corporate meetings.
44. Directors.
45. Acquisition of property.
46. Surveys and maps of cemetery.
47. Rules and regulations.
48. Record of burials.
49. Title and rights of lot owners.
50. Application of proceeds of sales of sots.'

61. Burials and removals.
59. Taxation of lot owners by corporation.
58. Expenses of improving vacated lot.
54. Certificates of indebtedness.
55. Certificates of stock heretofore issued.
56. Private cemetery corporations.
57. Family cemetery corporations.

§ 40. Definitions.- In this article, the term 'burial includes the

act of placing a dead human body in a mausokum, vault or ether

proper receptacle for the dead, as well as in the earth; the term lot

owner or omm of a lot me=a any persca having a lawful title to the

use of a lot, plat or part of either in a cametery; and the term ceme-

tery corporation, means any carperation heretofore created for

cemetery purposes under a law repealed by this chapter, or hereafter
created under this article, but the general term cemetery corporatin
does not include a family ceraetery corporation or a private cemetery

*8ee page 81

10

.

Google
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MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS LAW.

v

CHAPTER 35 OF THE CONSOLIDATED LAWS.

ARTICLE 1.

2.

3.

SOO MBH aH

1

11.

13.

14,

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

al.

Szorion 1.

2.

Short title and definitions (§§ 1, 2).

General provisions relating to membership corporations

(§§ 8-24).

Corporations for purposes not elsewhere authorized

(§§ 40-47).

Cemetery corporations (§§ 60-84).

. Fire corporations (§§ 100-105).

. Corporations for the prevention of cruelty (§§ 120-123).

. Hospital corporations (§ 130).

. Christian associations (§§ 140-143).

. Bar associations (§§ 150, 151).

. Veteran soldiers  and sailors  associations (§§ 160-162).

Soldiers  monument corporations (§§ 170-173).

. Boards of trade (§§ 180-182).

Agricultural and horticultural corporations (§§ 190-

197).

Medical societies (§§ 210-215).

Alumni corporations (§§ 220-227).

Historical societies (§§ 230, 231).

Veterinary associations (§§ 240-244).

Consolidation of library corporations in New York city

(§§ 260-265).

Agricultural, fair and other corporations authorized to

construct tunnels and bridges (§§ 270-273).

Corporations for raising and breeding and improving the

breed of horses (§§ 280-298). 

Laws repealed; when to take effect (§§ 310, 311).

ARTICLE 1.

SHORT TITLE AND DEFINITIONS.

Short title.

Definitions.

179
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MempBersHip Corporations Law.

§ 1. Short title.

This chapter shall be known as the  Membership Corporations

Law.

§ 2. Definitions.

Neither the term  membership corporations,  nor the term  mem-

bership corporation created by special law,  includes a stock corpo-

ration, or a corporation organized for pecuniary profit, or a

corporation subject to any of the provisions of the insurance law.

Subject to such exceptions, the term membership corporation 

means a corporation hereafter incorporated under this chapter, or

heretofore corporated under any law repealed by this chapter, but

does not include a  membership corporation created by special law ;

and the term membership corporation created by special law

means a corporation created by special law for purposes for all of

which a corporation might be created under this chapter.

ARTICLE 2.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS.

Section 3. Relation of article two to the other articles of this

chapter.

4, Extension of corporate purposes by supplemental cer-

tificates.

5. Incorporation of unincorporated associations.

6. Re-incorporation of membership corporations.

%. Consolidation.

8. By-laws.

9. Members.

10. Directors and trustees.

11. Powers, duties and liabilities of directors.

12. Prohibitions on officers.

13. Purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real property.

14, Changing number of directors.

15. Changing time of annual meetings.

16. Visitation of supreme court.

1%. Report to comptroller by corporations receiving state

moneys.

18, Societies and clubs taking property by will.

19. Societies taking property by will.

20. Appointment of special policemen.

180
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MEMBERSHIP QCorPorations Law.

SEcTion21. Trespass punished.

22. Oath of policemen.

23. Shield.

24, Compensation.

§ 3. Relation of article two to the other articles of this chapter.

If in any other article of this chapter, there be a provision in con-

flict with any provisions of this article, such provisions of such other

article shall prevail. If in any other article of this chapter, there be

@ provision relating to a matter embraced in this article, but not in

conflict therewith, such provision in such other article shall be deemed

to be additional to the provision in this article relating to the same

subject matter, and both provisions shall, in such case, be applicable.

§ 4. Extension of corporate purposes by supplemental certificates.

A membership corporation, created under or by a general or

special law for purposes for which a corporation may be created

under any article of this chapter may, from time to time extend

its corporate purposes so as to include any other purpose for which

a corporation may be created under such article by filing in the offices

in which its original certificates of incorporation, if any, are filed,

or otherwise in the offices in which original certificates of incorpo-

ration for such purposes are required to be filed, a copy of a resolution

in favor of such extension, certified by the president and secretary of

the corporation to have been duly adopted by the concurring vote

of a majority of the members of the corporation present at an annual

meeting, or a special meeting duly called for that purpose; and a

certificate signed and acknowledged by a majority of the directors of

the corporation, in pursuance of such resolution, with the approval,

indorsed. thereupon or annexed thereto, of a justice of the supreme

court, and if the care of an orphan, pauper or destitute children be

included among such corporate purposes, with the additional ap-

proval indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, of the state board of

charities.

As amended by L. 1902, ch. 341, sec. 1.

In GuneRraL. On the alteration or extension of the business of a stock cor-

poration, see Stock Corp. Law, sec. 18.

§ 5. Incorporation of unincorporated associations.

An unincorporated club, society or association organized for pur-

poses for which a corporation may be created under any article of

this chapter, may, by the unanimous vote of all its members present

and voting at a regular or regularly called meeting thereof, authorize

its directors to incorporate for the same purposes, under such article,

181
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MemBersuip Corporations Law.

appointment and before entering upon the duties of his office, take

and subscribe the oath of office prescribed in the thirteenth article of

the constitution of the state of New York, which said oath shall be

filed in the office of the county clerk of the county where such grounds

are situated.

§ 23. Shield.

Each policeman shall, when on duty, wear a metallic shield with the

word  policeman,  and the name of the corporation which appointed

him inscribed thereon, and said shield shall always be worn in plain

view.

8 24. Compensation.

The compensation of such policemen shall be paid by the corpora-

tion by which they are respectively appointed in the form and manner

agreed upon between them.

ARTICLE 3.

CORPORATIONS FOR PURPOSES NOT ELSEWHERE AUTHORIZED.

Section 40. Purposes for which corporations may be formed under

this article.

41. Certificates of incorporation.

42. Incorporation of associations of more than five thousand

members.

43. Effect of incorporation.

44, Annual assembly or convention.

45. Board of directors.

46. Special powers.

4%. Special police.

§ 40. Purposes for which corporations may be formed under this

article.

A membership corporation may be created under this article for

any lawful purpose, except a purpose for which a corporation may be

created under any other article of this chapter, or any other general

law than this chapter.

8 41. Certificates of incorporation.

Five or more persons may become a membership corporation for any

one of the purposes for which a corporation may be formed under this

article or for any two or more of such purposes of a kindred nature,

192
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MempBersuip Corporations Law.

by making, acknowledging and filing a certificate, stating the particu-

lar objects for which the corporation is to be formed, each of which

must be such as is authorized by this article; the name of the pro-

posed corporation ; the territory in which its operations are to be prin-

cipally conducted ; the town, village or city in which its principal office

is to be located, if it be then practicable to fix such location; the num-

ber of its directors, not less than three nor more than thirty; and the

names and places of residence of the persons to be its directors until

its first annual meeting. Such certificate shall not be filed without

the written approval, indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, of a

justice of the supreme court. If such certificate specify among such

purposes the care of orphan, pauper or destitute children, the estab-

lishment or maintenance of a maternity hospital or lying-in asylum

where women may be received, cared for or treated during pregnancy

or during or after delivery, or for boarding or keeping nursing chil-

dren, the written approval of the state board of charities shall also be

indorsed thereupon or annexed thereto, before the filing thereof. On

filing such certificate, in pursuance of law, the signers thereof, their

associates and successors, shall be a corporation in accordance with

the provisions of such certificate. Any corporation heretofore or here-

after organized under this article for the purpose of gathering, ob-

taining and procuring infodmation and intelligence, telegraphic or

otherwise, for the use and benefit of its members, and to furnish and

supply the same to its members for publication in newspapers owned

or represented by them may admit as members thereof, other corpo-

rations, limited liability companies, joint-stock and other associations,

partnerships and individuals engaged in the same business or in the

publication of newspapers, periodicals or other publications, upon such

terms and conditions, not inconsistent with law or with its certificate

of incorporation, as may be prescribed in its by-laws.

As amended by L. 1901, ch. 436, sec. 1. This was sec. 31 of the former law.

IN GDNPRAL. With reference to the preparation, filing, and recording of cert-

ificates of incorporation, see Gen. Corp. Law, sec. 5, and annotation.

And with reference to the fees of the Secretary of State and County Clerk,

see annotation under Business Corp. Law, sec. 2. No organization tax is imposed.

See Tax Law, sec. 180, post.

§ 42. Incorporation of associations of more than five thousand

members.

Any association, society or league, having no capital stock and not

organized for pecuniary profit, composed of more than five thousand

members and governed by a representative body may incorporate under

the provisions of this article for the purposes for which it was organ-

ized, if such purpose is one for which a corporation may be formed

193
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116 MEMBERSHIP CoRPORATIONs LAw

*

MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS LAW
An acting relating to membership corporations, constituting

chapter thirty-five of the consolidated laws, as amended by
chapter 722, Laws 1926, except as indicated under the individual
sections.

Article 1. Short title, definition and application (§§ 1 3).
2. Formation of membership corporations (§§ 10 13).
3. Powers and safeguards (§§ 20 26).
4. Changes and amendments (§ 30).
5. Members and meetings (§§ 40 44).
6. Officers and directors (§§ 45 47).
7. Consolidation (§§ 50, 51).
8. Dissolution without judicial proceedings (§§ 55, 56).

. Cemetery associations (§§ 70 105).
10. Fire corporations (§§ 110 114).
11. Corporations for prevention of cruelty (§§ 120, 121).
12. Christian associations (§§ 140 142).
13. Soldiers' monument corporations (§§ 160-164).

14. Medical societies (§§ 170 175).
15. Alumni corporations (§§ 180 183).
16. Historical societies (§§ 190, 191).
17. Agricultural and horticultural associations (§§ 200

209).

5.

ARTICLE 1

Short Title, Definitions and Application
Section 1. Short title.

2. Definitions.
3. Application.

§ 1. Short title. This chapter shall be known as the member
ship corporations law.

§ 2. Definitions. The term membership corporation " means
a corporation not organized for pecuniary profit, incorporated
under this chapter, or under any law repealed by this chapter;
but unless hereinafter specifically provided does not include a
membership corporation created by a special law or a corpora
tion subject to any of the provisions of the insurance law.

The term membership corporation created by special law "
means a corporation created by special law for all of whose
purposes a corporation might be created under this chapter.

A membership corporation as herein defined which agrees
with its members to render aid within the amounts specified in
subdivision c of section two hundred and forty-five of article

* So in original. [Does not conform to schedule heading.]
Published by The Corporation Trust Company
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seven of the insurance law, shall not by reason of such agree
ment be deemed to violate the provisions of the insurance law.

§ 3. Application. If any provision of articles two to eight in
clusive of this chapter conflict with a provision of any subsequent
article, the latter shall prevail. A provision of any article of
this chapter subsequent to article eight dealing with any matter
embraced in articles two to eight inclusive and not in conflict
there with shall be deemed to be additional, and both shall apply.

If any provision of this chapter conflict with any provision of
the general corporation law, the provision of this chapter shall
prevail.

ARTICLE 2

Formation of Membership Corporations

Section 10. Incorporation.
11. Special provisions for incorporation.
12. Incorporation of unincorporated associations.
13. Re-incorporation of membership corporations creat

ed by special law.
§ 10. Incorporation. Five or more persons may become a

membership corporation for any lawful purpose, or for two or
more such purposes of a kindred or incidental nature, except a
purpose for which a corporation may be created under any
general law other than this chapter, by making, subscribing,
acknowledging and filing" a certificate which shall be entitled
and endorsed Certificate of incorporation of....................pursuant
to the membership corporations law (the blank space being
filled with the name of the corporation) and shall state:

1. The name of the proposed corporation.
2. The purpose or purposes for which it is to be formed.
3. The territory in which its operations are principally to

be conducted.
4. The city, village, or town and the county in which its office

is to be located.
5. The number of its directors, not less than three.
6. The names and residences of the directors until the first

annual meeting, and if any such director shall reside in a city,
the street and number or other particular description of his
residence. The number of directors named must be the number
stated pursuant to the last preceding subdivision.

7. That all of the subscribers to the certificate are of full age;
that at least two-thirds of them are citizens of the United
States; that at least one of them is a resident of the State of

* Fee of Department of State for filing, $30 and $2 additional for cer
tificate of filing for framing purposes, if desired.

* Name, unless it is a charitable corporation, must have some word or
words, abbreviation, affix or prefix, as will clearly indicate that it is a cor
poration.
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118 MEMBERSHIP CoRPORATIONS LAw

New York, and that of the persons named as directors, at least
one is a citizen of the United States and a resident of the state
of New York.

Every certificate of incorporation filed under this chapter shall
have indorsed thereon or annexed thereto the approval of a
justice of the supreme court of the judicial district in which the
office of the corporation is to be located.

§ 11. Special provisions for incorporation. The following
shall be complied with in the cases specified below:

1. If the certificate of incorporation specify among the pur
poses the care of destitute, delinquent, abandoned, neglected or
dependent children; the establishment or maintenance of one
or more hospitals, infirmaries, dispensaries, homes for invalids,
aged or indigent persons, or lying in asylums where women may
be received, cared for or treated during pregnancy or during or
after delivery, or for boarding or keeping nursing children, the
approval of the state board of charities shall be endorsed there
on or annexed thereto.

2. If the certificate of incorporation specify a purpose for
which a corporation may be chartered by the regents of the
university, the secretary of state shall refer the same to the com
missioner of education, and shall not file such certificate con
taining such provision until the consent of the commissioner of
education to such filing shall have been endorsed thereon.

3. The certificate of incorporation of a cemetery corporation
shall be filed in the office of the clerk of each county in which
any part of the cemetery is situated, as well as in the offices
specified in the general corporation law, and shall state:

(a) Each city, village or town and county in which any part
of the cemetery is situated;

(b) The time of the annual meeting;
(c) The percentage, if any, of the surplus proceeds of sales

of lots, after payment of the purchase price of the real property
of the corporation, to be invested as a permanent fund, the in
come of which shall be used only for the improvement, preser
vation and embellishment of the cemetery.

4. The certificate of incorporation of a fire corporation shall
state the precise boundaries of the territory in which the cor
poration intends to operate and have indorsed thereon or an
nexed thereto a consent to the formation of the corporation,
signed and acknowledged by the authorities of each city, village,
town or fire district in which it proposes to act. Such authorities
shall be: in a city, the mayor; in a village, a majority of the
trustees; in a town, a majority of the members of the town
board; in a fire district, a majority of the fire commissioners.

5. The certificate of incorporation of a corporation for the
prevention of cruelty to children or animals shall have indorsed
thereon or annexed thereto the approval of the New York
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, or of the
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American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, as
the case may be, or, if such approval be withheld thirty days
after application therefor, a certified copy of an order of a
justice of the supreme court of the judicial district in which the
office of the corporation is to be located, dispensing with such
approval, granted upon eight days' notice to the proper society.

6. The certificate of incorporation of a Young Men's or a
Young Women's Christian Association shall:

a. State the qualifications of active membership;
b. Name in addition to the directors six trustees, each of

whom shall be a member of some Protestant Evangelicaſ de
nomination, not more than two of whom shall be members of
any one denomination, and shall divide such trustees into three
classes to hold office for one, two and three years respectively
or until their successors are elected by the board of directors;
and if a Young Men's Christian Association, have annexed there
to the certificate of the chairman of the state executive com
mittee of Young Men's Christian Association of the State of
New York, approving the corporate purposes and the qualifi
cations of active members.

7. The corporate purposes of a bar association shall be culti
vating the science of jurisprudence, promoting reforms in the
law, facilitating the administration of justice, elevating the
standard of integrity, honor and courtesy in the legal profes
sion, cherishing the spirit of brotherhood among the members
therof, and such kindred purposes as may be stated in the cer
tificate. The incorporators shall be members of the bar in active
practice.

8. The corporate purposes of a soldiers' monument corpora
tion shall be erecting and maintaining monuments or memorials,
including memorial halls or other buildings, to perpetuate the
memory of soldiers, sailors or marines who served in the army
or navy of the United Colonies or of the United States in the
Revolutionary war, the Civil war, or in any other war in which
the United States has been engaged.

9. The certificate of incorporation of an existing unincor
porated association, society, league or club, shall have annexed
thereto an affidavit of at least five of the subscribers of such
certificate stating (a) that the purposes set forth in such certi
ficate are the same as those of the unincorporated association,
(b) that the subscribers of such certificate constitute a majority
of the members of a committee authorized to incorporate such
association, society, league or club, by vote as required by the
organic law of the association, society, league or club for the
amendment of such organic law.

§ 12. Incorporation of unincorporated associations. An unin
corporated association, Society, league or club, not organized
for pecuniary profit, may be incorporated under this chapter for
the purposes for which it was organized, if all of such purposes
are purposes for which a corporation may be formed under
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this chapter, and thereupon the members of such association,
Society, league or club shall be members of the corporation so
created, and all property owned by or held for it shall belong to
and vest in the corporation, subject to all existing incumbrances
and claims as if incorporation had not taken place.

§ 13. Reincorporation of membership corporations created by
special law. A membership corporation created by special law
for purposes for which a corporation may be created under this
chapter, may, by a two-thirds vote of its members present at a
regular or regularly called meeting, authorize its directors to
reincorporate under this chapter with the same corporate name
and for the same corporate purposes.

Such reincorporation shall not effect a dissolution of the cor
poration, but shall be deemed a continuation of its corporate
existence, without affecting its then existing property rights or
liabilities, or the liabilities of its members or officers as such,
but thereafter it shall have only such rights, powers and privi
leges, and be subject only to such other duties and liabilities,
as a corporation created for the same purposes under this
chapter.

ARTICLE 3

Powers and Safeguards
Section 20. By-laws.

21. Purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real property.
22. Conveyance of real property to members for dwelling

houses.
23. Appointment of special policemen.
24. Trespass punished.
25. Reports to comptroller.
26. Visitation of supreme court.

§ 20. By-laws. A membership corporation, created by or un
der a general or special law, may have a constitution, by-laws
and rules, which shall be collectively known as by-laws and may
provide different methods for the amendment and repeal thereof.

The by-laws of any such corporation may make provisions,
not inconsistent with law or with its certificate of incorporation,
regulating the admission, voluntary withdrawal, censure, sus
pension and expulsion of members; the fees and dues of mem
bers and the termination of membership on non-payment thereof
or otherwise; the number, times and manner of choosing, quali
fications, terms of office, official designations, powers, duties and
compensation of its officers; defining a vacancy in the board
of directors or in any office and the manner of filling it; the
number of members, not less than one-third, or if one-third be
nine or more, not less than nine, to constitute a quorum at its
meetings; the qualifications of voters, individually or by groups;
the qualifications of directors: the classification of directors into
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purpose of its incorporation, or that the corporation has ac
quired property in excess of the amount, which it is authorized
by law to hold, or has engaged in any business other than that
stated in its certificate or act of incorporation, the court may
order that notice of at least eight days, with a copy of the
petition, be served on the corporation and the persons charged
with misconduct, requiring them to show cause at a time and
place specified, why they should not be required to make and
file an inventory and account of the property, effects and liabil
ities of such corporation with a detailed statement of its trans
actions during the twelve months next preceding the granting
of such order. On the hearing of such application, the court may
make an order requiring such inventory, account and statement
to be filed, and proceed to take and state an account of the
property and liabilities of the corporation, or may appoint a
referee for that purpose. When such account is taken and stated,
after hearing all the parties to the application, the court may
enter a final order determining the amount of property so held by
the corporation, its annual income, whether any of the property
or funds of the corporation have been misappropriated or di
verted to any other purpose than that for which such corpora
tion was incorporated, and whether such corporation has been
engaged in any other business than that specified in its certificate
or act of incorporation. An appeal may be taken from the order
by any party aggrieved to the appellate division of the supreme
court, and to the court of appeals, in accordance with the civil
practice act. No corporation shall be required to make and file
more than one inventory and account in any one year, nor to
make a second account and inventory, while proceedings are
pending for the statement of an account under this section.

ARTICLE 4
Changes and Amendments

Section 30. Change of purposes, powers or provisions; territory;
number of directors; time of annual meeting; loca
tion of Office.*

§ 30. Change of purposes, powers or provisions, number of
directors, time of annual meeting or location of office. A mem
bership corporation created under or by a general or special law
may effect one or more of the following changes:

A. To extend, limit or otherwise. change its purposes and
powers or other provisions of its certificate or act of incorpo
ration;

B. To increase or reduce the number of directors, but not
below the minimum prescribed by law;

C. To change the time of holding its annual meeting, if the
time of holding such meeting is fixed otherwise than by its
by-laws;

* So in original. [Does not conform to section heading.]
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s

D. To change the location of its office;
By filing' a certificate which shall be entitled and endorsed

certificate of (stating the nature of each change to be ac
complished) of (name of corporation) pursuant to section thirty
of the membership corporations law " and state:

1. The name of the corporation, and, if it has been changed,
the name under which it was originally incorporated;

2. The date of filing the certificate of incorporation in each
state office where filed, or, if the corporation was created by
special law, the chapter number and year of passage of suchlaw;

3. The purposes, powers or provisions, if any, to be amended
or eliminated, and the purposes, powers or provisions, if any, to
be added or substituted;

4. If the territory wherein the operations of the corporation
are principally to be conducted is to be changed, the territory in
which its operations are thereafter to be conducted;

5. If the number of directors is to be changed, the number
previously authorized and the number as increased or reduced;

6. If the time of the annual meeting is to be changed, the time
previously fixed and the time when it is thereafter to be held;

7. If the location of the office is to be changed, the city, town
or village and the county in which it is located and the city,
town or village and the county to which it is to be removed.

Provided (a) that no change shall be made under this section
which can be made under any other general law; (b) that no
corporation shall amend its certificate of incorporation here
under to embody therein any purpose, power or provision which
would not be authorized if its original certificate including such
additional purpose, power, or provision, were offered for filing
at the time the certificate under this section is so offered; (c)
that no corporation organized by or under a special law shall
change the general character of its business as authorized by
such special law; (d) that if a purpose, power or provision
amended, eliminated, added or substituted is one for which a
corporation could be created under this chapter only upon the
approval of a state or local board or body, the approval of the
proposed change, by that board or body shall be endorsed on
or annexed to the certificate; (e) that if the corporate purposes
are to be changed, the approval of a justice of the supreme court
in the judicial district in which the office of the corporation is
located, shall be endorsed on or annexed to the certificate.

The number of directors may be increased, notwithstanding
the maximum number prescribed by law.

The certificate shall be subscribed and acknowledged by the
president or a vice-president and by the secretary or an assistant
secretary, who shall make an affidavit stating that they have
been authorized to execute and file such certificate by the con

* Fee of Department of State for filing, $20.
* See Form No. 1.
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curring vote of a majority of the members of the corporation
present at an annual or special meeting held upon notice pur
Suant to section forty-three of this chapter, and the date of such
annual or special meeting.

Such certificate shall be filed in each public office in which
the certificate of incorporation is filed, and if the location of the
principal office is to be changed a duplicate original or certified
copy thereof shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county
to which the office of the corporation is to be removed. If the
corporation was created by special law and has no certificate of
incorporation, the certificate shall be filed in the public offices
in which certificates of incorporation under this chapter are re
quired to be filed.

Where the number of directors of a corporation is reduced
pursuant to a certificate filed hereunder, each director in office
shall serve until his term expires.

ARTICLE 5

Members and Meetings
Section 40. Members.

41. Qualifications of members as voters.
42. Meetings.
43. Notice of meetings for special purposes.
44. Annual assembly or convention.

$ 40. Members. Each person signing the certificate of incor
poration of a membership corporation and each person admitted
to membership therein pursuant to law or its by-laws, shall be
a member of the corporation until his membership shall ter
minate by death, resignation, or otherwise.

Unless otherwise provided by law or by the by-layws the right
of a member of a membership corporation created under or by
general or special law to vote, and all his right, title and in
terest in or to the corporation, or its property, shall cease on
the termination of his membership.

Such a membership corporation may issue to its members
certificates of membership. Certificates of stock heretofore is
sued by such membership corporations not organized for pe
cuniary profit shall be deemed to be certificates of membership.

Corporations, joint-stock associations and partnerships may
be members of membership corporations.

§ 41. Qualifications of members as voters. Unless otherwise
provided by law or by the by-laws, at every meeting of a mem
bership corporation created by general or special law every
member shall be entitled to one vote.

No member shall sell his vote or issue a proxy to vote for
money or anything of value. Upon request of a member the
books or records of membership shall be produced at any gen
eral or special meeting of a membership corporation. If at any
meeting the right of a person to vote be challenged, the inspec
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PROVISIONS OF THE MEMBERSHIP CORPO
RATIONS LAW

Laws 1909, Chapter 40, constituting Chapter Thirty-five
of the Consolidated Laws, as amended.

(The Membership Corporations Law being too voluminous in

its entirety, the articles of general application are herewith pre
sented, with reference to the contents of the omitted articles.
The articles included contain the information most sought by

those engaged in the formation and the operation of Membership
Corporations.)

Article 1. Short title, definitions and application (§§ 1-3).
Article 2. Formation of membership corporations (§§ 10-13).

Article 3. Powers and safeguards (§§ 20-27.)
-

Article 4. Changes and amendments (§ 30.)
Article 5. Members and meetings ($$ 40-44).
Article 6. Officers and directors (§§ 45-47).
Article 7. Consolidation (§§ 50, 51).
Article 8. Dissolution without judicial proceedings (§§ 55,

56). - - -

Article 9. Cemetery associations (§§ 70 105). (Omitted.)
Article 10. Fire corporations (§§ 110-114). (Omitted.)
Article 11. Corporations for prevention of cruelty (§§ 120,

121). (Omitted.)
Article 12. Christian associations (§§ 140-142). (Omitted.)
Article 13

.

Soldiers' monument corporations (§§ 160-164).
(Omitted).

Article 14. Medical societies (§§ 170-175). (Omitted.)
Article 15. Alumni corporations (§§ 180-183). (Omitted.)
Article 16. Historical societies (§§ 190, 191). (Omitted.)
Article 17. Agricultural and horticultural associations (§§

200-209). (Omitted.)
Article 18. Boards of trade (§§ 220-221). (Added by L. 1932,

Ch. 624 Omitted.) -
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ARTICLE 1

Short Title, Definitions and Application
Section 1. Short title.

2. Definitions.
3. Application.

§ 1. Short title This chapter shall be known as the mem
bership corporations law.

§ 2. Definitions. The term membership corporation means
a corporation not organized for pecuniary profit, incorporated
under this chapter, or under any law repealed by this chapter;
but unless hereinafter specifically provided does not include a
membership corporation created by a special law or a corporation
subject to any of the provisions of the insurance law.

The term membership corporation created by special law
means a corporation created by special law for all of whose
purposes a corporation might be created under this chapter.

A membership corporation as herein defined which agrees
with its members to render aid within the limitations specified
in section four hundred and sixty-six of article fourteen of the
insurance law, shall not by reason of such agreement be deemed
to violate the provisions of the insurance law. (Amended by
L. 1935, Ch. 691; L. 1939, Ch. 893; L. 1940, Ch. 630.)

§ 3. Application. If any provision of articles two to eight
inclusive of this chapter conflict with a provision of any subse
quent article, the latter shall prevail. A provision of any article
of this chapter subsequent to article eight dealing with any
matter embraced in articles two to eight inclusive and not in
conflict therewith shall be deemed to be additional, and both shall
apply. -

If any provision of this chapter conflict with any provision of.
the general corporation law, the provision of this chapter shall
prevail.

-

ARTICLE 2

Formation of Membership Corporations
Section 10. Incorporation.

11. Special provisions for incorporation.
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12. Incorporation of unincorporated associations.
13. Re-incorporation of membership corporations

created by special law.
-

$10. Incorporation. Five or more persons may become a
membership corporation for any lawful purpose, or for two or
more such purposes of a kindred or incidental nature, except a
purpose for which a corporation may be created under any gen
eral law other than this chapter, by making, subscribing, ac
knowledging and filing a certificate which shall be entitled and
endorsed Certificate of incorporation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pursuant to the membership corporations law (the blank space
being filled with the name of the corporation) and shall state:

1. The name of the proposed corporation.
2. The purpose or purposes for which it is to be formed.
3. The territory in which its operations are principally to be

conducted. -

4. The city, village, or town and the county in which its office

is to be located. -

-

5. The number of its directors, or that the number of direc
tors shall be not less than a stated minimum nor more than a

stated maximum. In either case the number of directors shall be
not less than three. -

6. The names and residences of the directors until the first
annual meeting, and if any such director shall reside in a city,
the street and number or other particular description of his
residence. The number of directors named must be the number
stated pursuant to the last preceding subdivision.

7. That all of the subscribers to the certificate are of full age;
that at least two-thirds of them are citizens of the United States;
that at least one of them is a resident of the State of New York,
and that of the persons named as directors, at least one is a

citizen of the United States and a resident of the state of New
York. - * -

Every certificate of incorporation filed under this chapter shall
have indorsed thereon or annexed thereto the approval of a

justice of the supreme court of the judicial district in which the
office of the corporation is to be located. If the name of the
proposed corporation includes the name of a political party, the
consent of the chairman of the county committee of such political
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party of the county in which the office of the corporation is to
be located, shall be endorsed on such certificate, except in cases
where the supreme court finds that the withholding of such
consent of the county chairman is unreasonable. The jus
tice to whom such certificate is presented for approval may, in
his discretion, withhold such approval if the name of the pro
posed corporation includes all or part of the name of a living
person who has not executed such certificate and whose right to
the proper use of such name should be protected or if it includes
a name so nearly resembling the name of such a person as to
be likely to deceive or cause confusion or such justice may, as a
condition precedent to his approval of such certificate, require the
consent to the use of the name of such person, duly acknowl
edged by such person, to be annexed to or indorsed upon such
certificate. Notwithstanding the approval by a justice of the
supreme court of a certificate of incorporation of a corporation,
the name of which includes all or part of the name of a living
person who has not executed such certificate and whose consent
to the use thereof is not annexed to or indorsed upon such cer
tificate such person or someone in his behalf may, at any time,
upon such notice to such parties as the supreme court or a Justice
thereof shall direct, make an application for an order expunging
such certificate of incorporation from the records in the depart
ment of state, and if the court, upon the hearing of such applica
tion, be satisfied from the testimony adduced or the proots sub
mitted. by such person, that the use by such corporation of such
name, or of such part thereof, is unauthorized or has damaged
or affected or is damaging or affecting or is likely to damage
or affect the reputation of such person or is or may be otherwise
injurious to the interests of such person, it shall make an order
granting the relief prayed for and it shall be unlawful, following
the filing of a certified copy of such order with the secretary of
state, for such corporation to continue using such name or to
continue to exercise any of the powers conferred upon it by its

certificate of incorporation or by any certificate amending or

supplementing the same. (As amended by L. 1934, Ch. 111, § 1;

L. 1937. Ch. 424.)
-

§ 11
.

Special provisions for incorporation. The following
shall be complied with in the cases specified below:
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chapter. If the certificate of incorporation of any proposed cor
poration indicates that the corporation is to solicit funds for or
otherwise benefit members of the military, naval or marine ser
vices, or their auxiliaries, of the United States or of any foreign
country, or of this or any other state or any territory, the con
sent of the adjutant general to the filing of such certificate shall
be endorsed thereon. (This T added by L. 1942, Ch. 192.)

§ 12. Incorporation of unincorporated associations. An un
incorporated association, society, league or club, not organized
for pecuniary profit, may be incorporated under this chapter for
the purposes for which it was organized, if all of such purposes
are purposes for which a corporation may be formed under this
chapter, and thereupon the members of such association, society,
league or club shall be members of the corporation so created,
and all property owned by or held for it shall belong to and
vest in the corporation, subject to all existing incumbrances and
claims as if incorporation had not taken place.

§ 13. Reincorporation of membership corporations created by
special law. A membership corporation created by special law
for purposes for which a corporation may be created under this
chapter, may, by the two-thirds vote of its members present at
a regular or regularly called meeting, authorize its directors to
reincorporate under this chapter with the same corporate name
and for the same corporate purposes.

Such reincorporation shall not effect a dissolution of the cor
poration, but shall be deemed a continuation of its corporate
existence, without affecting its then existing property rights or
liabilities, or the liabilities of its members or officers as such,
but thereafter it shall have only such rights, powers and privi
leges, and be subject only to such other duties and liabilities, as
a corporation created for the same purposes under this chapter

ARTICLE 3

- Powers and Safeguards
Section 20. By-laws.

-

21. Purchase, sale, mortgage and lease of real prop
erty. -

22. Conveyance of real property to members for
dwelling houses.

-
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have been misappropriated or diverted to any other purpose
than that for which such corporation was incorporated, and
whether such corporation has been engaged in any other business
than that specified in its certificate or act of incorporation. An
appeal may be taken from the order by any party aggrieved

to the appellate division of the supreme court, and to the court

of appeals, in accordance with the civil practice act. No cor
poration shall be required to make and file more than one inven
tory and account in any one year, nor to make a second account
and inventory, while proceedings are pending for the statement
of an account under this section.

§ 27. Investment of funds.-Subject to the limitations and con
ditions contained in any gift, devise or bequest, a membership
corporation, created by or under a general or special law, may
invest its funds in such mortgages, bonds, debentures, shares of

preferred and common stock and other securities as its directors
shall deem advisable. (Added by L. 1945, Ch. 710.)

Libel Maintenance of suit without allegation or proof of special damage.

In New York Society for the Suppression of Vice v. Macfadden, Pub., 260
N. Y. 167, affirming 235 App. Div. 678, the syllabus is as follows: A domestic
corporation, organized to enforce laws for the suppression of the trade in and
circulation of obscene literature and articles of indecent and immoral use, which

is authorized to take and hold real and personal property and is dependent upon
voluntary contributions for its support, may maintain an action for libel without
alleging and proving special damage, where the publications complained of were
libelous on their face. -

ARTICLE 4

Changes and Amendments

§ 30. Change of purposes, powers or provisions, number of

directors, time of annual meeting or location of office. A mem
bership corporation created under or by a general or special
law may effect one or more of the following changes:

(A) To extend, limit or otherwise change its purposes and
powers or other provisions of its certificate or act of incorpora
tion;

(B) To increase or reduce the number of directors, or to pro
vide that the number of directors shall be not less than a stated
minimum nor more than a stated maximum; but in neither case.
below the minimum prescribed by law; (Amended by L. 1934,

Ch. 111, $ 3.)
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(C) To change the time of holding its annual meeting, if the
time of holding such meeting is fixed otherwise than by its
by-laws; -

(D) To change the location of its office;
By filing a certificate which shall be entitled and endorsed

"certificate of (stating the nature of each change to be accom.
plished) of (name of corporation) pursuant to section thirty of

the membership corporations law and state:

2.

1. The name of the corporation, and, if it has been changed.
the name under which it was originally incorporated;

2. The date of filing the certificate of incorporation in each
state office where filed, or, if the corporation was created by
special law, the chapter number and year of passage of such
law; -

3. The purposes, powers or provisions, if any, to be amended

or eliminated, and the purposes, powers or provisions, if any,

to be added or substituted; -

4. If the territory wherein the operations of the corporation
are principally to be conducted is to be changed, the territory

in which its operations are thereafter to be conducted;

5. If the number of directors is to be changed, the number
previously authorized and the number as increased or reduced;

6. If the time of the annual meeting is to be changed, the time
previously fixed and the time when it is thereafter to be held;

7. If the location of the office is to be changed, the city, town

or village and the county in which it is located and the city, town

or village and the county to which it is to be removed.
-

Provided (a) that no change shall be made under this section.
wnich can be made under any other general law; (b) that nc

corporation shall amend its certificate of incorporation hereunder

to embody therein any purpose, power or provision which would
not be authorized if its original certificate including such addi.
tional purpose, power, or provision, were offered for filing at

the time the certificate under this section is so offered, (c) that

no corporation organized by or under a special law shall change
the general character of its business as authorized by such
special law; (d) that if a purpose, power or provision amended
eliminated, added or substituted is one for which a corporation

-
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could be created under this chapter only upon the approval of
a state or local board or body, the approval of the proposed
change, by that board or body shall be endorsed on or annexed to
the certificate; (e) that if the corporate purposes are to be
changed, the approval of a justice of the supreme court in the
judicial district in which the office of the corporation is located,
shall be endorsed on or annexed to the certificate.

The number of directors may be increased, notwithstanding
the maximum number prescribed by law.

The certificate shall be subscribed and acknowledged by the
president or a vice-president and by the secretary or an assistant
secretary, who shall make an affidavit stating that they have
been authorized to execute and file such certificate by the con
curring vote of a majority of the members of the corporation
present at an annual or special meeting held upon notice puſ
suant to section forty-three of this chapter, and the date of such
annual or special meeting.

Such certificate shall be filed in each public office in which
the certificate of incorporation is filed, and if the location of
the principal office is to be changed a duplicate original or
certified copy thereof shall be filed in the office of the clerk of
the county to which the office of the corporation is to be removed.
If the corporation was created by special law and has no certi
ficate of incorporation, the certificate shall be filed in the public
offices in which certificates of incorporation under this chapter
are required to be filed.

Where the number of directors of a corporation is reduced
pursuant to a certificate filed hereunder, each director in office
shall serve until his term expires.

In re Walker v. Commodity Exchange, Inc., 251 App. Div. 28, affirmed
in 276 N. Y. without separate opinion, held: Petitioner is not entitled to an
order vacating the approval heretofore given to the certificate of amendment
of the certificate of incorporation of Commodity Exchange, Inc. where it ap
pears that the amendment, which related not to a particular group but con
cerned the members of the corporation as a whole, involved a procedural
matter of government of the exchange, did not curtail or take away the rights
of the trade group members, and was passed as prescribed by the by-laws.

The ex parte approval given to the amendment of the consolidation agree
ment was proper, where it appears that the amendment was properly made
pursuant to section 30 of the Membership Corporation Law. The agreement
is considered tantamount to a certificate of incorporation.

The control originally given to the trade groups over amendments to the
by-laws affecting their particular commodity did not become a vested right so
that such power of amendment could not thereafter be transferred to the
membership of the exchange as a whole.

r
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